
Проверочные таблицы:  
Полное спряжение неправильных английских глаголов 
Часть II - 2-я и 3-я формы одинаковые – 59 глаголов 
 

TO BEND 

 bend - bent - bent  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I bend 

you bend 

he bends 

we bend 

you bend 

they bend 

Present Continuous 

I am bending 

you are bending 

he is bending 

we are bending 

you are bending 

they are bending 

Past Simple 

I bent 

you bent 

he bent 

we bent 

you bent 

they bent 

Past Continuous 

I was bending 

you were bending 

he was bending 

we were bending 

you were bending 

they were bending 

Present Perfect 

I have bent 

you have bent 

he has bent 

we have bent 

you have bent 

they have bent 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been bending 

you have been bending 

he has been bending 

we have been bending 

you have been bending 

they have been bending 

Past Perfect 

I had bent 

you had bent 

he had bent 

we had bent 

you had bent 

they had bent 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been bending 

you had been bending 

he had been bending 

we had been bending 

you had been bending 

they had been bending 

Future Simple 

I will bend 

you will bend 

he will bend 

we will bend 

you will bend 

they will bend 

Future Continuous 

I will be bending 

you will be bending 

he will be bending 

we will be bending 

you will be bending 

they will be bending 

Future Perfect 

I will have bent 

you will have bent 

he will have bent 

we will have bent 

you will have bent 

they will have bent 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been bending 

you will have been bending 

he will have been bending 

we will have been bending 

you will have been bending 

they will have been bending 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would bend 

you would bend 

he would bend 

we would bend 

you would bend 

they would bend 

Present Continuous 

I would be bending 

you would be bending 

he would be bending 

we would be bending 

you would be bending 

they would be bending 

Past Simple 

I would have bent 

you would have bent 

he would have bent 

we would have bent 

you would have bent 

they would have bent 

Past Continuous 

I would have been bending 

you would have been bending 

he would have been bending 

we would have been bending 

you would have been bending 

they would have been bending 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to bend 

  

  

Imperative 

bend 

Let's bend 

bend 

 

 
  



 TO BIND 

 bind - bound - bound  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I bind 

you bind 

he binds 

we bind 

you bind 

they bind 

Present Continuous 

I am binding 

you are binding 

he is binding 

we are binding 

you are binding 

they are binding 

Past Simple 

I bound 

you bound 

he bound 

we bound 

you bound 

they bound 

Past Continuous 

I was binding 

you were binding 

he was binding 

we were binding 

you were binding 

they were binding 

Present Perfect 

I have bound 

you have bound 

he has bound 

we have bound 

you have bound 

they have bound 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been binding 

you have been binding 

he has been binding 

we have been binding 

you have been binding 

they have been binding 

Past Perfect 

I had bound 

you had bound 

he had bound 

we had bound 

you had bound 

they had bound 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been binding 

you had been binding 

he had been binding 

we had been binding 

you had been binding 

they had been binding 

Future Simple 

I will bind 

you will bind 

he will bind 

we will bind 

you will bind 

they will bind 

Future Continuous 

I will be binding 

you will be binding 

he will be binding 

we will be binding 

you will be binding 

they will be binding 

Future Perfect 

I will have bound 

you will have bound 

he will have bound 

we will have bound 

you will have bound 

they will have bound 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been binding 

you will have been binding 

he will have been binding 

we will have been binding 

you will have been binding 

they will have been binding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would bind 

you would bind 

he would bind 

we would bind 

you would bind 

they would bind 

Present Continuous 

I would be binding 

you would be binding 

he would be binding 

we would be binding 

you would be binding 

they would be binding 

Past Simple 

I would have bound 

you would have bound 

he would have bound 

we would have bound 

you would have bound 

they would have 

bound 

Past Continuous 

I would have been binding 

you would have been 

binding 

he would have been binding 

we would have been binding 

you would have been 

binding 

they would have been 

binding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to bind 

  

  

Imperative 

bind 

Let's bind 

bind 

 

 
  



 TO BLEED 

 bleed - bled - bled  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I bleed 

you bleed 

he bleeds 

we bleed 

you bleed 

they bleed 

Present Continuous 

I am bleeding 

you are bleeding 

he is bleeding 

we are bleeding 

you are bleeding 

they are bleeding 

Past Simple 

I bled 

you bled 

he bled 

we bled 

you bled 

they bled 

Past Continuous 

I was bleeding 

you were bleeding 

he was bleeding 

we were bleeding 

you were bleeding 

they were bleeding 

Present Perfect 

I have bled 

you have bled 

he has bled 

we have bled 

you have bled 

they have bled 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been bleeding 

you have been bleeding 

he has been bleeding 

we have been bleeding 

you have been bleeding 

they have been bleeding 

Past Perfect 

I had bled 

you had bled 

he had bled 

we had bled 

you had bled 

they had bled 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been bleeding 

you had been bleeding 

he had been bleeding 

we had been bleeding 

you had been bleeding 

they had been bleeding 

Future Simple 

I will bleed 

you will bleed 

he will bleed 

we will bleed 

you will bleed 

they will bleed 

Future Continuous 

I will be bleeding 

you will be bleeding 

he will be bleeding 

we will be bleeding 

you will be bleeding 

they will be bleeding 

Future Perfect 

I will have bled 

you will have bled 

he will have bled 

we will have bled 

you will have bled 

they will have bled 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been bleeding 

you will have been bleeding 

he will have been bleeding 

we will have been bleeding 

you will have been bleeding 

they will have been bleeding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would bleed 

you would bleed 

he would bleed 

we would bleed 

you would bleed 

they would bleed 

Present Continuous 

I would be bleeding 

you would be bleeding 

he would be bleeding 

we would be bleeding 

you would be bleeding 

they would be bleeding 

Past Simple 

I would have bled 

you would have bled 

he would have bled 

we would have bled 

you would have bled 

they would have bled 

Past Continuous 

I would have been bleeding 

you would have been bleeding 

he would have been bleeding 

we would have been bleeding 

you would have been bleeding 

they would have been bleeding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to bleed 

  

  

Imperative 

bleed 

Let's bleed 

bleed 

 

 
  



 TO BRING 

 bring - brought - brought  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I bring 

you bring 

he brings 

we bring 

you bring 

they bring 

Present Continuous 

I am bringing 

you are bringing 

he is bringing 

we are bringing 

you are bringing 

they are bringing 

Past Simple 

I brought 

you brought 

he brought 

we brought 

you brought 

they brought 

Past Continuous 

I was bringing 

you were bringing 

he was bringing 

we were bringing 

you were bringing 

they were bringing 

Present Perfect 

I have brought 

you have brought 

he has brought 

we have brought 

you have brought 

they have brought 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been bringing 

you have been bringing 

he has been bringing 

we have been bringing 

you have been bringing 

they have been bringing 

Past Perfect 

I had brought 

you had brought 

he had brought 

we had brought 

you had brought 

they had brought 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been bringing 

you had been bringing 

he had been bringing 

we had been bringing 

you had been bringing 

they had been bringing 

Future Simple 

I will bring 

you will bring 

he will bring 

we will bring 

you will bring 

they will bring 

Future Continuous 

I will be bringing 

you will be bringing 

he will be bringing 

we will be bringing 

you will be bringing 

they will be bringing 

Future Perfect 

I will have brought 

you will have brought 

he will have brought 

we will have brought 

you will have brought 

they will have brought 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been bringing 

you will have been bringing 

he will have been bringing 

we will have been bringing 

you will have been bringing 

they will have been bringing 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would bring 

you would bring 

he would bring 

we would bring 

you would bring 

they would bring 

Present Continuous 

I would be bringing 

you would be bringing 

he would be bringing 

we would be bringing 

you would be bringing 

they would be bringing 

Past Simple 

I would have brought 

you would have 

brought 
he would have brought 

we would have 

brought 
you would have 

brought 
they would have 

brought 

Past Continuous 

I would have been bringing 

you would have been 

bringing 

he would have been 

bringing 

we would have been 

bringing 

you would have been 

bringing 

they would have been 

bringing 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to bring 

  

  

Imperative 

bring 

Let's bring 

bring 

 

 
  



 TO BUILD 

 build - built - built  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I build 

you build 

he builds 

we build 

you build 

they build 

Present Continuous 

I am building 

you are building 

he is building 

we are building 

you are building 

they are building 

Past Simple 

I built 

you built 

he built 

we built 

you built 

they built 

Past Continuous 

I was building 

you were building 

he was building 

we were building 

you were building 

they were building 

Present Perfect 

I have built 

you have built 

he has built 

we have built 

you have built 

they have built 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been building 

you have been building 

he has been building 

we have been building 

you have been building 

they have been building 

Past Perfect 

I had built 

you had built 

he had built 

we had built 

you had built 

they had built 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been building 

you had been building 

he had been building 

we had been building 

you had been building 

they had been building 

Future Simple 

I will build 

you will build 

he will build 

we will build 

you will build 

they will build 

Future Continuous 

I will be building 

you will be building 

he will be building 

we will be building 

you will be building 

they will be building 

Future Perfect 

I will have built 

you will have built 

he will have built 

we will have built 

you will have built 

they will have built 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been building 

you will have been building 

he will have been building 

we will have been building 

you will have been building 

they will have been building 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would build 

you would build 

he would build 

we would build 

you would build 

they would build 

Present Continuous 

I would be building 

you would be building 

he would be building 

we would be building 

you would be building 

they would be building 

Past Simple 

I would have built 

you would have built 

he would have built 

we would have built 

you would have built 

they would have 

built 

Past Continuous 

I would have been building 

you would have been building 

he would have been building 

we would have been building 

you would have been building 

they would have been 

building 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to build 

  

  

Imperative 

build 

Let's build 

build 

 

 
  



 TO BUY 

 buy - bought - bought  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I buy 

you buy 

he buys 

we buy 

you buy 

they buy 

Present Continuous 

I am buying 

you are buying 

he is buying 

we are buying 

you are buying 

they are buying 

Past Simple 

I bought 

you bought 

he bought 

we bought 

you bought 

they bought 

Past Continuous 

I was buying 

you were buying 

he was buying 

we were buying 

you were buying 

they were buying 

Present Perfect 

I have bought 

you have bought 

he has bought 

we have bought 

you have bought 

they have bought 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been buying 

you have been buying 

he has been buying 

we have been buying 

you have been buying 

they have been buying 

Past Perfect 

I had bought 

you had bought 

he had bought 

we had bought 

you had bought 

they had bought 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been buying 

you had been buying 

he had been buying 

we had been buying 

you had been buying 

they had been buying 

Future Simple 

I will buy 

you will buy 

he will buy 

we will buy 

you will buy 

they will buy 

Future Continuous 

I will be buying 

you will be buying 

he will be buying 

we will be buying 

you will be buying 

they will be buying 

Future Perfect 

I will have bought 

you will have bought 

he will have bought 

we will have bought 

you will have bought 

they will have bought 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been buying 

you will have been buying 

he will have been buying 

we will have been buying 

you will have been buying 

they will have been buying 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would buy 

you would buy 

he would buy 

we would buy 

you would buy 

they would buy 

Present Continuous 

I would be buying 

you would be buying 

he would be buying 

we would be buying 

you would be buying 

they would be buying 

Past Simple 

I would have bought 

you would have bought 

he would have bought 

we would have bought 

you would have bought 

they would have 

bought 

Past Continuous 

I would have been buying 

you would have been 

buying 

he would have been buying 

we would have been buying 

you would have been 

buying 

they would have been 

buying 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to buy 

  

  

Imperative 

buy 

Let's buy 

buy 

  

  

 
  



 TO CATCH 

 catch - caught - caught  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I catch 

you catch 

he catches 

we catch 

you catch 

they catch 

Present Continuous 

I am catching 

you are catching 

he is catching 

we are catching 

you are catching 

they are catching 

Past Simple 

I caught 

you caught 

he caught 

we caught 

you caught 

they caught 

Past Continuous 

I was catching 

you were catching 

he was catching 

we were catching 

you were catching 

they were catching 

Present Perfect 

I have caught 

you have caught 

he has caught 

we have caught 

you have caught 

they have caught 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been catching 

you have been catching 

he has been catching 

we have been catching 

you have been catching 

they have been catching 

Past Perfect 

I had caught 

you had caught 

he had caught 

we had caught 

you had caught 

they had caught 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been catching 

you had been catching 

he had been catching 

we had been catching 

you had been catching 

they had been catching 

Future Simple 

I will catch 

you will catch 

he will catch 

we will catch 

you will catch 

they will catch 

Future Continuous 

I will be catching 

you will be catching 

he will be catching 

we will be catching 

you will be catching 

they will be catching 

Future Perfect 

I will have caught 

you will have caught 

he will have caught 

we will have caught 

you will have caught 

they will have caught 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been catching 

you will have been catching 

he will have been catching 

we will have been catching 

you will have been catching 

they will have been catching 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would catch 

you would catch 

he would catch 

we would catch 

you would catch 

they would catch 

Present Continuous 

I would be catching 

you would be catching 

he would be catching 

we would be catching 

you would be catching 

they would be catching 

Past Simple 

I would have caught 

you would have 

caught 
he would have caught 

we would have caught 

you would have 

caught 
they would have 

caught 

Past Continuous 

I would have been catching 

you would have been 

catching 

he would have been catching 

we would have been catching 

you would have been 

catching 

they would have been 

catching 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to catch 

  

  

Imperative 

catch 

Let's catch 

catch 

 

 
  



 TO CREEP 

 creep - crept - crept  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I creep 

you creep 

he creeps 

we creep 

you creep 

they creep 

Present Continuous 

I am creeping 

you are creeping 

he is creeping 

we are creeping 

you are creeping 

they are creeping 

Past Simple 

I crept 

you crept 

he crept 

we crept 

you crept 

they crept 

Past Continuous 

I was creeping 

you were creeping 

he was creeping 

we were creeping 

you were creeping 

they were creeping 

Present Perfect 

I have crept 

you have crept 

he has crept 

we have crept 

you have crept 

they have crept 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been creeping 

you have been creeping 

he has been creeping 

we have been creeping 

you have been creeping 

they have been creeping 

Past Perfect 

I had crept 

you had crept 

he had crept 

we had crept 

you had crept 

they had crept 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been creeping 

you had been creeping 

he had been creeping 

we had been creeping 

you had been creeping 

they had been creeping 

Future Simple 

I will creep 

you will creep 

he will creep 

we will creep 

you will creep 

they will creep 

Future Continuous 

I will be creeping 

you will be creeping 

he will be creeping 

we will be creeping 

you will be creeping 

they will be creeping 

Future Perfect 

I will have crept 

you will have crept 

he will have crept 

we will have crept 

you will have crept 

they will have crept 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been creeping 

you will have been creeping 

he will have been creeping 

we will have been creeping 

you will have been creeping 

they will have been creeping 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would creep 

you would creep 

he would creep 

we would creep 

you would creep 

they would creep 

Present Continuous 

I would be creeping 

you would be creeping 

he would be creeping 

we would be creeping 

you would be creeping 

they would be creeping 

Past Simple 

I would have crept 

you would have crept 

he would have crept 

we would have crept 

you would have crept 

they would have 

crept 

Past Continuous 

I would have been creeping 

you would have been creeping 

he would have been creeping 

we would have been creeping 

you would have been creeping 

they would have been 

creeping 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to creep 

  

  

Imperative 

creep 

Let's creep 

creep 

 

 
  



 TO DEAL 

 deal - dealt - dealt  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I deal 

you deal 

he deals 

we deal 

you deal 

they deal 

Present Continuous 

I am dealing 

you are dealing 

he is dealing 

we are dealing 

you are dealing 

they are dealing 

Past Simple 

I dealt 

you dealt 

he dealt 

we dealt 

you dealt 

they dealt 

Past Continuous 

I was dealing 

you were dealing 

he was dealing 

we were dealing 

you were dealing 

they were dealing 

Present Perfect 

I have dealt 

you have dealt 

he has dealt 

we have dealt 

you have dealt 

they have dealt 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been dealing 

you have been dealing 

he has been dealing 

we have been dealing 

you have been dealing 

they have been dealing 

Past Perfect 

I had dealt 

you had dealt 

he had dealt 

we had dealt 

you had dealt 

they had dealt 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been dealing 

you had been dealing 

he had been dealing 

we had been dealing 

you had been dealing 

they had been dealing 

Future Simple 

I will deal 

you will deal 

he will deal 

we will deal 

you will deal 

they will deal 

Future Continuous 

I will be dealing 

you will be dealing 

he will be dealing 

we will be dealing 

you will be dealing 

they will be dealing 

Future Perfect 

I will have dealt 

you will have dealt 

he will have dealt 

we will have dealt 

you will have dealt 

they will have dealt 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been dealing 

you will have been dealing 

he will have been dealing 

we will have been dealing 

you will have been dealing 

they will have been dealing 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would deal 

you would deal 

he would deal 

we would deal 

you would deal 

they would deal 

Present Continuous 

I would be dealing 

you would be dealing 

he would be dealing 

we would be dealing 

you would be dealing 

they would be dealing 

Past Simple 

I would have dealt 

you would have dealt 

he would have dealt 

we would have dealt 

you would have dealt 

they would have dealt 

Past Continuous 

I would have been dealing 

you would have been dealing 

he would have been dealing 

we would have been dealing 

you would have been dealing 

they would have been dealing 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to deal 

  

  

Imperative 

deal 

Let's deal 

deal 

 

 
  



 TO DIG 

 dig - dug - dug  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I dig 

you dig 

he digs 

we dig 

you dig 

they dig 

Present Continuous 

I am digging 

you are digging 

he is digging 

we are digging 

you are digging 

they are digging 

Past Simple 

I dug 

you dug 

he dug 

we dug 

you dug 

they dug 

Past Continuous 

I was digging 

you were digging 

he was digging 

we were digging 

you were digging 

they were digging 

Present Perfect 

I have dug 

you have dug 

he has dug 

we have dug 

you have dug 

they have dug 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been digging 

you have been digging 

he has been digging 

we have been digging 

you have been digging 

they have been digging 

Past Perfect 

I had dug 

you had dug 

he had dug 

we had dug 

you had dug 

they had dug 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been digging 

you had been digging 

he had been digging 

we had been digging 

you had been digging 

they had been digging 

Future Simple 

I will dig 

you will dig 

he will dig 

we will dig 

you will dig 

they will dig 

Future Continuous 

I will be digging 

you will be digging 

he will be digging 

we will be digging 

you will be digging 

they will be digging 

Future Perfect 

I will have dug 

you will have dug 

he will have dug 

we will have dug 

you will have dug 

they will have dug 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been digging 

you will have been digging 

he will have been digging 

we will have been digging 

you will have been digging 

they will have been digging 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would dig 

you would dig 

he would dig 

we would dig 

you would dig 

they would dig 

Present Continuous 

I would be digging 

you would be digging 

he would be digging 

we would be digging 

you would be digging 

they would be digging 

Past Simple 

I would have dug 

you would have dug 

he would have dug 

we would have dug 

you would have dug 

they would have dug 

Past Continuous 

I would have been digging 

you would have been digging 

he would have been digging 

we would have been digging 

you would have been digging 

they would have been digging 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to dig 

  

  

Imperative 

dig 

Let's dig 

dig 

 

 
  



 TO FEED 

 feed - fed - fed  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I feed 

you feed 

he feeds 

we feed 

you feed 

they feed 

Present Continuous 

I am feeding 

you are feeding 

he is feeding 

we are feeding 

you are feeding 

they are feeding 

Past Simple 

I fed 

you fed 

he fed 

we fed 

you fed 

they fed 

Past Continuous 

I was feeding 

you were feeding 

he was feeding 

we were feeding 

you were feeding 

they were feeding 

Present Perfect 

I have fed 

you have fed 

he has fed 

we have fed 

you have fed 

they have fed 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been feeding 

you have been feeding 

he has been feeding 

we have been feeding 

you have been feeding 

they have been feeding 

Past Perfect 

I had fed 

you had fed 

he had fed 

we had fed 

you had fed 

they had fed 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been feeding 

you had been feeding 

he had been feeding 

we had been feeding 

you had been feeding 

they had been feeding 

Future Simple 

I will feed 

you will feed 

he will feed 

we will feed 

you will feed 

they will feed 

Future Continuous 

I will be feeding 

you will be feeding 

he will be feeding 

we will be feeding 

you will be feeding 

they will be feeding 

Future Perfect 

I will have fed 

you will have fed 

he will have fed 

we will have fed 

you will have fed 

they will have fed 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been feeding 

you will have been feeding 

he will have been feeding 

we will have been feeding 

you will have been feeding 

they will have been feeding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would feed 

you would feed 

he would feed 

we would feed 

you would feed 

they would feed 

Present Continuous 

I would be feeding 

you would be feeding 

he would be feeding 

we would be feeding 

you would be feeding 

they would be feeding 

Past Simple 

I would have fed 

you would have fed 

he would have fed 

we would have fed 

you would have fed 

they would have fed 

Past Continuous 

I would have been feeding 

you would have been feeding 

he would have been feeding 

we would have been feeding 

you would have been feeding 

they would have been feeding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to feed 

  

  

Imperative 

feed 

Let's feed 

feed 

 

 
  



 TO FEEL 

 feel - felt - felt  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I feel 

you feel 

he feels 

we feel 

you feel 

they feel 

Present Continuous 

I am feeling 

you are feeling 

he is feeling 

we are feeling 

you are feeling 

they are feeling 

Past Simple 

I felt 

you felt 

he felt 

we felt 

you felt 

they felt 

Past Continuous 

I was feeling 

you were feeling 

he was feeling 

we were feeling 

you were feeling 

they were feeling 

Present Perfect 

I have felt 

you have felt 

he has felt 

we have felt 

you have felt 

they have felt 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been feeling 

you have been feeling 

he has been feeling 

we have been feeling 

you have been feeling 

they have been feeling 

Past Perfect 

I had felt 

you had felt 

he had felt 

we had felt 

you had felt 

they had felt 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been feeling 

you had been feeling 

he had been feeling 

we had been feeling 

you had been feeling 

they had been feeling 

Future Simple 

I will feel 

you will feel 

he will feel 

we will feel 

you will feel 

they will feel 

Future Continuous 

I will be feeling 

you will be feeling 

he will be feeling 

we will be feeling 

you will be feeling 

they will be feeling 

Future Perfect 

I will have felt 

you will have felt 

he will have felt 

we will have felt 

you will have felt 

they will have felt 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been feeling 

you will have been feeling 

he will have been feeling 

we will have been feeling 

you will have been feeling 

they will have been feeling 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would feel 

you would feel 

he would feel 

we would feel 

you would feel 

they would feel 

Present Continuous 

I would be feeling 

you would be feeling 

he would be feeling 

we would be feeling 

you would be feeling 

they would be feeling 

Past Simple 

I would have felt 

you would have felt 

he would have felt 

we would have felt 

you would have felt 

they would have felt 

Past Continuous 

I would have been feeling 

you would have been feeling 

he would have been feeling 

we would have been feeling 

you would have been feeling 

they would have been feeling 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to feel 

  

  

Imperative 

feel 

Let's feel 

feel 

 

 
  



 TO FIGHT 

 fight - fought - fought  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I fight 

you fight 

he fights 

we fight 

you fight 

they fight 

Present Continuous 

I am fighting 

you are fighting 

he is fighting 

we are fighting 

you are fighting 

they are fighting 

Past Simple 

I fought 

you fought 

he fought 

we fought 

you fought 

they fought 

Past Continuous 

I was fighting 

you were fighting 

he was fighting 

we were fighting 

you were fighting 

they were fighting 

Present Perfect 

I have fought 

you have fought 

he has fought 

we have fought 

you have fought 

they have fought 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been fighting 

you have been fighting 

he has been fighting 

we have been fighting 

you have been fighting 

they have been fighting 

Past Perfect 

I had fought 

you had fought 

he had fought 

we had fought 

you had fought 

they had fought 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been fighting 

you had been fighting 

he had been fighting 

we had been fighting 

you had been fighting 

they had been fighting 

Future Simple 

I will fight 

you will fight 

he will fight 

we will fight 

you will fight 

they will fight 

Future Continuous 

I will be fighting 

you will be fighting 

he will be fighting 

we will be fighting 

you will be fighting 

they will be fighting 

Future Perfect 

I will have fought 

you will have fought 

he will have fought 

we will have fought 

you will have fought 

they will have fought 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been fighting 

you will have been fighting 

he will have been fighting 

we will have been fighting 

you will have been fighting 

they will have been fighting 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would fight 

you would fight 

he would fight 

we would fight 

you would fight 

they would fight 

Present Continuous 

I would be fighting 

you would be fighting 

he would be fighting 

we would be fighting 

you would be fighting 

they would be fighting 

Past Simple 

I would have fought 

you would have 

fought 
he would have fought 

we would have fought 

you would have 

fought 
they would have 

fought 

Past Continuous 

I would have been fighting 

you would have been 

fighting 

he would have been fighting 

we would have been fighting 

you would have been 

fighting 

they would have been 

fighting 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to fight 

  

  

Imperative 

fight 

Let's fight 

fight 

 

 
  



 TO FIND 

 find - found - found  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I find 

you find 

he finds 

we find 

you find 

they find 

Present Continuous 

I am finding 

you are finding 

he is finding 

we are finding 

you are finding 

they are finding 

Past Simple 

I found 

you found 

he found 

we found 

you found 

they found 

Past Continuous 

I was finding 

you were finding 

he was finding 

we were finding 

you were finding 

they were finding 

Present Perfect 

I have found 

you have found 

he has found 

we have found 

you have found 

they have found 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been finding 

you have been finding 

he has been finding 

we have been finding 

you have been finding 

they have been finding 

Past Perfect 

I had found 

you had found 

he had found 

we had found 

you had found 

they had found 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been finding 

you had been finding 

he had been finding 

we had been finding 

you had been finding 

they had been finding 

Future Simple 

I will find 

you will find 

he will find 

we will find 

you will find 

they will find 

Future Continuous 

I will be finding 

you will be finding 

he will be finding 

we will be finding 

you will be finding 

they will be finding 

Future Perfect 

I will have found 

you will have found 

he will have found 

we will have found 

you will have found 

they will have found 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been finding 

you will have been finding 

he will have been finding 

we will have been finding 

you will have been finding 

they will have been finding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would find 

you would find 

he would find 

we would find 

you would find 

they would find 

Present Continuous 

I would be finding 

you would be finding 

he would be finding 

we would be finding 

you would be finding 

they would be finding 

Past Simple 

I would have found 

you would have found 

he would have found 

we would have found 

you would have found 

they would have 

found 

Past Continuous 

I would have been finding 

you would have been finding 

he would have been finding 

we would have been finding 

you would have been finding 

they would have been 

finding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to find 

  

  

Imperative 

find 

Let's find 

find 

 

 
  



 TO GET 

 get - got - got  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I get 

you get 

he gets 

we get 

you get 

they get 

Present Continuous 

I am getting 

you are getting 

he is getting 

we are getting 

you are getting 

they are getting 

Past Simple 

I got 

you got 

he got 

we got 

you got 

they got 

Past Continuous 

I was getting 

you were getting 

he was getting 

we were getting 

you were getting 

they were getting 

Present Perfect 

I have got 

you have got 

he has got 

we have got 

you have got 

they have got 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been getting 

you have been getting 

he has been getting 

we have been getting 

you have been getting 

they have been getting 

Past Perfect 

I had got 

you had got 

he had got 

we had got 

you had got 

they had got 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been getting 

you had been getting 

he had been getting 

we had been getting 

you had been getting 

they had been getting 

Future Simple 

I will get 

you will get 

he will get 

we will get 

you will get 

they will get 

Future Continuous 

I will be getting 

you will be getting 

he will be getting 

we will be getting 

you will be getting 

they will be getting 

Future Perfect 

I will have got 

you will have got 

he will have got 

we will have got 

you will have got 

they will have got 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been getting 

you will have been getting 

he will have been getting 

we will have been getting 

you will have been getting 

they will have been getting 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would get 

you would get 

he would get 

we would get 

you would get 

they would get 

Present Continuous 

I would be getting 

you would be getting 

he would be getting 

we would be getting 

you would be getting 

they would be getting 

Past Simple 

I would have got 

you would have got 

he would have got 

we would have got 

you would have got 

they would have got 

Past Continuous 

I would have been getting 

you would have been getting 

he would have been getting 

we would have been getting 

you would have been getting 

they would have been getting 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to get 

  

  

Imperative 

get 

Let's get 

get 

 

 
  



 TO HANG 

 hang - hung - hung  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I hang 

you hang 

he hangs 

we hang 

you hang 

they hang 

Present Continuous 

I am hanging 

you are hanging 

he is hanging 

we are hanging 

you are hanging 

they are hanging 

Past Simple 

I hung 

you hung 

he hung 

we hung 

you hung 

they hung 

Past Continuous 

I was hanging 

you were hanging 

he was hanging 

we were hanging 

you were hanging 

they were hanging 

Present Perfect 

I have hung 

you have hung 

he has hung 

we have hung 

you have hung 

they have hung 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been hanging 

you have been hanging 

he has been hanging 

we have been hanging 

you have been hanging 

they have been hanging 

Past Perfect 

I had hung 

you had hung 

he had hung 

we had hung 

you had hung 

they had hung 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been hanging 

you had been hanging 

he had been hanging 

we had been hanging 

you had been hanging 

they had been hanging 

Future Simple 

I will hang 

you will hang 

he will hang 

we will hang 

you will hang 

they will hang 

Future Continuous 

I will be hanging 

you will be hanging 

he will be hanging 

we will be hanging 

you will be hanging 

they will be hanging 

Future Perfect 

I will have hung 

you will have hung 

he will have hung 

we will have hung 

you will have hung 

they will have hung 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been hanging 

you will have been hanging 

he will have been hanging 

we will have been hanging 

you will have been hanging 

they will have been hanging 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would hang 

you would hang 

he would hang 

we would hang 

you would hang 

they would hang 

Present Continuous 

I would be hanging 

you would be hanging 

he would be hanging 

we would be hanging 

you would be hanging 

they would be hanging 

Past Simple 

I would have hung 

you would have hung 

he would have hung 

we would have hung 

you would have hung 

they would have 

hung 

Past Continuous 

I would have been hanging 

you would have been hanging 

he would have been hanging 

we would have been hanging 

you would have been hanging 

they would have been 

hanging 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to hang 

  

  

Imperative 

hang 

Let's hang 

hang 

 

 
  



 TO HAVE 

 have - had - had 

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I have 

you have 

he has 

we have 

you have 

they have 

Present Continuous 

I am having 

you are having 

he is having 

we are having 

you are having 

they are having 

Past Simple 

I had 

you had 

he had 

we had 

you had 

they had 

Past Continuous 

I was having 

you were having 

he was having 

we were having 

you were having 

they were having 

Present Perfect 

I have had 

you have had 

he has had 

we have had 

you have had 

they have had 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been having 

you have been having 

he has been having 

we have been having 

you have been having 

they have been having 

Past Perfect 

I had had 

you had had 

he had had 

we had had 

you had had 

they had had 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been having 

you had been having 

he had been having 

we had been having 

you had been having 

they had been having 

Future Simple 

I will have 

you will have 

he will have 

we will have 

you will have 

they will have 

Future Continuous 

I will be having 

you will be having 

he will be having 

we will be having 

you will be having 

they will be having 

Future Perfect 

I will have had 

you will have had 

he will have had 

we will have had 

you will have had 

they will have had 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been having 

you will have been having 

he will have been having 

we will have been having 

you will have been having 

they will have been having 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would have 

you would have 

he would have 

we would have 

you would have 

they would have 

Present Continuous 

I would be having 

you would be having 

he would be having 

we would be having 

you would be having 

they would be having 

Past Simple 

I would have had 

you would have had 

he would have had 

we would have had 

you would have had 

they would have had 

Past Continuous 

I would have been having 

you would have been having 

he would have been having 

we would have been having 

you would have been having 

they would have been having 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to have 

  

  

Imperative 

have 

Let's have 

have 

  

  

 
  



 TO HEAR 

 hear - heard - heard  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I hear 

you hear 

he hears 

we hear 

you hear 

they hear 

Present Continuous 

I am hearing 

you are hearing 

he is hearing 

we are hearing 

you are hearing 

they are hearing 

Past Simple 

I heard 

you heard 

he heard 

we heard 

you heard 

they heard 

Past Continuous 

I was hearing 

you were hearing 

he was hearing 

we were hearing 

you were hearing 

they were hearing 

Present Perfect 

I have heard 

you have heard 

he has heard 

we have heard 

you have heard 

they have heard 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been hearing 

you have been hearing 

he has been hearing 

we have been hearing 

you have been hearing 

they have been hearing 

Past Perfect 

I had heard 

you had heard 

he had heard 

we had heard 

you had heard 

they had heard 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been hearing 

you had been hearing 

he had been hearing 

we had been hearing 

you had been hearing 

they had been hearing 

Future Simple 

I will hear 

you will hear 

he will hear 

we will hear 

you will hear 

they will hear 

Future Continuous 

I will be hearing 

you will be hearing 

he will be hearing 

we will be hearing 

you will be hearing 

they will be hearing 

Future Perfect 

I will have heard 

you will have heard 

he will have heard 

we will have heard 

you will have heard 

they will have heard 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been hearing 

you will have been hearing 

he will have been hearing 

we will have been hearing 

you will have been hearing 

they will have been hearing 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would hear 

you would hear 

he would hear 

we would hear 

you would hear 

they would hear 

Present Continuous 

I would be hearing 

you would be hearing 

he would be hearing 

we would be hearing 

you would be hearing 

they would be hearing 

Past Simple 

I would have heard 

you would have heard 

he would have heard 

we would have heard 

you would have heard 

they would have 

heard 

Past Continuous 

I would have been hearing 

you would have been hearing 

he would have been hearing 

we would have been hearing 

you would have been hearing 

they would have been 

hearing 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to hear 

  

  

Imperative 

hear 

Let's hear 

hear 

  

  

 
  



 TO HOLD 

 hold - held - held  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I hold 

you hold 

he holds 

we hold 

you hold 

they hold 

Present Continuous 

I am holding 

you are holding 

he is holding 

we are holding 

you are holding 

they are holding 

Past Simple 

I held 

you held 

he held 

we held 

you held 

they held 

Past Continuous 

I was holding 

you were holding 

he was holding 

we were holding 

you were holding 

they were holding 

Present Perfect 

I have held 

you have held 

he has held 

we have held 

you have held 

they have held 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been holding 

you have been holding 

he has been holding 

we have been holding 

you have been holding 

they have been holding 

Past Perfect 

I had held 

you had held 

he had held 

we had held 

you had held 

they had held 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been holding 

you had been holding 

he had been holding 

we had been holding 

you had been holding 

they had been holding 

Future Simple 

I will hold 

you will hold 

he will hold 

we will hold 

you will hold 

they will hold 

Future Continuous 

I will be holding 

you will be holding 

he will be holding 

we will be holding 

you will be holding 

they will be holding 

Future Perfect 

I will have held 

you will have held 

he will have held 

we will have held 

you will have held 

they will have held 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been holding 

you will have been holding 

he will have been holding 

we will have been holding 

you will have been holding 

they will have been holding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would hold 

you would hold 

he would hold 

we would hold 

you would hold 

they would hold 

Present Continuous 

I would be holding 

you would be holding 

he would be holding 

we would be holding 

you would be holding 

they would be holding 

Past Simple 

I would have held 

you would have held 

he would have held 

we would have held 

you would have held 

they would have held 

Past Continuous 

I would have been holding 

you would have been holding 

he would have been holding 

we would have been holding 

you would have been holding 

they would have been holding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to hold 

  

  

Imperative 

hold 

Let's hold 

hold 

 

 
  



 TO KEEP 

 keep - kept - kept  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I keep 

you keep 

he keeps 

we keep 

you keep 

they keep 

Present Continuous 

I am keeping 

you are keeping 

he is keeping 

we are keeping 

you are keeping 

they are keeping 

Past Simple 

I kept 

you kept 

he kept 

we kept 

you kept 

they kept 

Past Continuous 

I was keeping 

you were keeping 

he was keeping 

we were keeping 

you were keeping 

they were keeping 

Present Perfect 

I have kept 

you have kept 

he has kept 

we have kept 

you have kept 

they have kept 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been keeping 

you have been keeping 

he has been keeping 

we have been keeping 

you have been keeping 

they have been keeping 

Past Perfect 

I had kept 

you had kept 

he had kept 

we had kept 

you had kept 

they had kept 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been keeping 

you had been keeping 

he had been keeping 

we had been keeping 

you had been keeping 

they had been keeping 

Future Simple 

I will keep 

you will keep 

he will keep 

we will keep 

you will keep 

they will keep 

Future Continuous 

I will be keeping 

you will be keeping 

he will be keeping 

we will be keeping 

you will be keeping 

they will be keeping 

Future Perfect 

I will have kept 

you will have kept 

he will have kept 

we will have kept 

you will have kept 

they will have kept 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been keeping 

you will have been keeping 

he will have been keeping 

we will have been keeping 

you will have been keeping 

they will have been keeping 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would keep 

you would keep 

he would keep 

we would keep 

you would keep 

they would keep 

Present Continuous 

I would be keeping 

you would be keeping 

he would be keeping 

we would be keeping 

you would be keeping 

they would be keeping 

Past Simple 

I would have kept 

you would have kept 

he would have kept 

we would have kept 

you would have kept 

they would have kept 

Past Continuous 

I would have been keeping 

you would have been keeping 

he would have been keeping 

we would have been keeping 

you would have been keeping 

they would have been keeping 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to keep 

  

  

Imperative 

keep 

Let's keep 

keep 

 

 
  



TO LAY 

lay - laid - laid 

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I lay 
you lay 
he lays 
we lay 
you lay 
they lay 

Present Continuous 
I am laying 
you are laying 
he is laying 
we are laying 
you are laying 
they are laying 

Past Simple 
I laid 
you laid 
he laid 
we laid 
you laid 
they laid 

Past Continuous 
I was laying 
you were laying 
he was laying 
we were laying 
you were laying 
they were laying 

Present Perfect 
I have laid 
you have laid 
he has laid 
we have laid 
you have laid 
they have laid 

Present Perfect Continuous 
I have been laying 
you have been laying 
he has been laying 
we have been laying 
you have been laying 
they have been laying 

Past Perfect 
I had laid 
you had laid 
he had laid 
we had laid 
you had laid 
they had laid 

Past Perfect Continuous 
I had been laying 
you had been laying 
he had been laying 
we had been laying 
you had been laying 
they had been laying 

Future Simple 
I will lay 
you will lay 
he will lay 
we will lay 
you will lay 
they will lay 

Future Continuous 
I will be laying 
you will be laying 
he will be laying 
we will be laying 
you will be laying 
they will be laying 

Future Perfect 
I will have laid 
you will have laid 
he will have laid 
we will have laid 
you will have laid 
they will have laid 

Future Perfect Continuous 
I will have been laying 
you will have been laying 
he will have been laying 
we will have been laying 
you will have been laying 
they will have been laying 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I would lay 
you would lay 
he would lay 
we would lay 
you would lay 
they would lay 

Present Continuous 
I would be laying 
you would be laying 
he would be laying 
we would be laying 
you would be laying 
they would be laying 

Past Simple 
I would have laid 
you would have laid 
he would have laid 
we would have laid 
you would have laid 
they would have laid 

Past Continuous 
I would have been laying 
you would have been laying 
he would have been laying 
we would have been laying 
you would have been laying 
they would have been laying 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 
to lay 

  
  

Imperative 
lay 
Let's lay 
lay 

 

  



 TO LEAD 

 lead - led - led  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I lead 

you lead 

he leads 

we lead 

you lead 

they lead 

Present Continuous 

I am leading 

you are leading 

he is leading 

we are leading 

you are leading 

they are leading 

Past Simple 

I led 

you led 

he led 

we led 

you led 

they led 

Past Continuous 

I was leading 

you were leading 

he was leading 

we were leading 

you were leading 

they were leading 

Present Perfect 

I have led 

you have led 

he has led 

we have led 

you have led 

they have led 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been leading 

you have been leading 

he has been leading 

we have been leading 

you have been leading 

they have been leading 

Past Perfect 

I had led 

you had led 

he had led 

we had led 

you had led 

they had led 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been leading 

you had been leading 

he had been leading 

we had been leading 

you had been leading 

they had been leading 

Future Simple 

I will lead 

you will lead 

he will lead 

we will lead 

you will lead 

they will lead 

Future Continuous 

I will be leading 

you will be leading 

he will be leading 

we will be leading 

you will be leading 

they will be leading 

Future Perfect 

I will have led 

you will have led 

he will have led 

we will have led 

you will have led 

they will have led 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been leading 

you will have been leading 

he will have been leading 

we will have been leading 

you will have been leading 

they will have been leading 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would lead 

you would lead 

he would lead 

we would lead 

you would lead 

they would lead 

Present Continuous 

I would be leading 

you would be leading 

he would be leading 

we would be leading 

you would be leading 

they would be leading 

Past Simple 

I would have led 

you would have led 

he would have led 

we would have led 

you would have led 

they would have led 

Past Continuous 

I would have been leading 

you would have been leading 

he would have been leading 

we would have been leading 

you would have been leading 

they would have been leading 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to lead 

  

  

Imperative 

lead 

Let's lead 

lead 

 

 
  



 TO LEAVE 

 leave - left - left  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I leave 

you leave 

he leaves 

we leave 

you leave 

they leave 

Present Continuous 

I am leaving 

you are leaving 

he is leaving 

we are leaving 

you are leaving 

they are leaving 

Past Simple 

I left 

you left 

he left 

we left 

you left 

they left 

Past Continuous 

I was leaving 

you were leaving 

he was leaving 

we were leaving 

you were leaving 

they were leaving 

Present Perfect 

I have left 

you have left 

he has left 

we have left 

you have left 

they have left 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been leaving 

you have been leaving 

he has been leaving 

we have been leaving 

you have been leaving 

they have been leaving 

Past Perfect 

I had left 

you had left 

he had left 

we had left 

you had left 

they had left 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been leaving 

you had been leaving 

he had been leaving 

we had been leaving 

you had been leaving 

they had been leaving 

Future Simple 

I will leave 

you will leave 

he will leave 

we will leave 

you will leave 

they will leave 

Future Continuous 

I will be leaving 

you will be leaving 

he will be leaving 

we will be leaving 

you will be leaving 

they will be leaving 

Future Perfect 

I will have left 

you will have left 

he will have left 

we will have left 

you will have left 

they will have left 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been leaving 

you will have been leaving 

he will have been leaving 

we will have been leaving 

you will have been leaving 

they will have been leaving 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would leave 

you would leave 

he would leave 

we would leave 

you would leave 

they would leave 

Present Continuous 

I would be leaving 

you would be leaving 

he would be leaving 

we would be leaving 

you would be leaving 

they would be leaving 

Past Simple 

I would have left 

you would have left 

he would have left 

we would have left 

you would have left 

they would have left 

Past Continuous 

I would have been leaving 

you would have been leaving 

he would have been leaving 

we would have been leaving 

you would have been leaving 

they would have been leaving 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to leave 

  

  

Imperative 

leave 

Let's leave 

leave 

 

 
  



 TO LEND 

 lend - lent - lent  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I lend 

you lend 

he lends 

we lend 

you lend 

they lend 

Present Continuous 

I am lending 

you are lending 

he is lending 

we are lending 

you are lending 

they are lending 

Past Simple 

I lent 

you lent 

he lent 

we lent 

you lent 

they lent 

Past Continuous 

I was lending 

you were lending 

he was lending 

we were lending 

you were lending 

they were lending 

Present Perfect 

I have lent 

you have lent 

he has lent 

we have lent 

you have lent 

they have lent 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been lending 

you have been lending 

he has been lending 

we have been lending 

you have been lending 

they have been lending 

Past Perfect 

I had lent 

you had lent 

he had lent 

we had lent 

you had lent 

they had lent 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been lending 

you had been lending 

he had been lending 

we had been lending 

you had been lending 

they had been lending 

Future Simple 

I will lend 

you will lend 

he will lend 

we will lend 

you will lend 

they will lend 

Future Continuous 

I will be lending 

you will be lending 

he will be lending 

we will be lending 

you will be lending 

they will be lending 

Future Perfect 

I will have lent 

you will have lent 

he will have lent 

we will have lent 

you will have lent 

they will have lent 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been lending 

you will have been lending 

he will have been lending 

we will have been lending 

you will have been lending 

they will have been lending 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would lend 

you would lend 

he would lend 

we would lend 

you would lend 

they would lend 

Present Continuous 

I would be lending 

you would be lending 

he would be lending 

we would be lending 

you would be lending 

they would be lending 

Past Simple 

I would have lent 

you would have lent 

he would have lent 

we would have lent 

you would have lent 

they would have lent 

Past Continuous 

I would have been lending 

you would have been lending 

he would have been lending 

we would have been lending 

you would have been lending 

they would have been lending 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to lend 

  

  

Imperative 

lend 

Let's lend 

lend 

 

 
  



 TO LOSE 

 lose - lost - lost  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I lose 

you lose 

he loses 

we lose 

you lose 

they lose 

Present Continuous 

I am losing 

you are losing 

he is losing 

we are losing 

you are losing 

they are losing 

Past Simple 

I lost 

you lost 

he lost 

we lost 

you lost 

they lost 

Past Continuous 

I was losing 

you were losing 

he was losing 

we were losing 

you were losing 

they were losing 

Present Perfect 

I have lost 

you have lost 

he has lost 

we have lost 

you have lost 

they have lost 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been losing 

you have been losing 

he has been losing 

we have been losing 

you have been losing 

they have been losing 

Past Perfect 

I had lost 

you had lost 

he had lost 

we had lost 

you had lost 

they had lost 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been losing 

you had been losing 

he had been losing 

we had been losing 

you had been losing 

they had been losing 

Future Simple 

I will lose 

you will lose 

he will lose 

we will lose 

you will lose 

they will lose 

Future Continuous 

I will be losing 

you will be losing 

he will be losing 

we will be losing 

you will be losing 

they will be losing 

Future Perfect 

I will have lost 

you will have lost 

he will have lost 

we will have lost 

you will have lost 

they will have lost 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been losing 

you will have been losing 

he will have been losing 

we will have been losing 

you will have been losing 

they will have been losing 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would lose 

you would lose 

he would lose 

we would lose 

you would lose 

they would lose 

Present Continuous 

I would be losing 

you would be losing 

he would be losing 

we would be losing 

you would be losing 

they would be losing 

Past Simple 

I would have lost 

you would have lost 

he would have lost 

we would have lost 

you would have lost 

they would have lost 

Past Continuous 

I would have been losing 

you would have been losing 

he would have been losing 

we would have been losing 

you would have been losing 

they would have been losing 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to lose 

  

  

Imperative 

lose 

Let's lose 

lose 

 

 
  



 TO MAKE 

 make - made - made  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I make 

you make 

he makes 

we make 

you make 

they make 

Present Continuous 

I am making 

you are making 

he is making 

we are making 

you are making 

they are making 

Past Simple 

I made 

you made 

he made 

we made 

you made 

they made 

Past Continuous 

I was making 

you were making 

he was making 

we were making 

you were making 

they were making 

Present Perfect 

I have made 

you have made 

he has made 

we have made 

you have made 

they have made 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been making 

you have been making 

he has been making 

we have been making 

you have been making 

they have been making 

Past Perfect 

I had made 

you had made 

he had made 

we had made 

you had made 

they had made 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been making 

you had been making 

he had been making 

we had been making 

you had been making 

they had been making 

Future Simple 

I will make 

you will make 

he will make 

we will make 

you will make 

they will make 

Future Continuous 

I will be making 

you will be making 

he will be making 

we will be making 

you will be making 

they will be making 

Future Perfect 

I will have made 

you will have made 

he will have made 

we will have made 

you will have made 

they will have made 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been making 

you will have been making 

he will have been making 

we will have been making 

you will have been making 

they will have been making 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would make 

you would make 

he would make 

we would make 

you would make 

they would make 

Present Continuous 

I would be making 

you would be making 

he would be making 

we would be making 

you would be making 

they would be making 

Past Simple 

I would have made 

you would have made 

he would have made 

we would have made 

you would have made 

they would have 

made 

Past Continuous 

I would have been making 

you would have been making 

he would have been making 

we would have been making 

you would have been making 

they would have been 

making 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to make 

  

  

Imperative 

make 

Let's make 

make 

 

 
  



 TO MEAN 

 mean - meant - meant  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I mean 

you mean 

he means 

we mean 

you mean 

they mean 

Present Continuous 

I am meaning 

you are meaning 

he is meaning 

we are meaning 

you are meaning 

they are meaning 

Past Simple 

I meant 

you meant 

he meant 

we meant 

you meant 

they meant 

Past Continuous 

I was meaning 

you were meaning 

he was meaning 

we were meaning 

you were meaning 

they were meaning 

Present Perfect 

I have meant 

you have meant 

he has meant 

we have meant 

you have meant 

they have meant 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been meaning 

you have been meaning 

he has been meaning 

we have been meaning 

you have been meaning 

they have been meaning 

Past Perfect 

I had meant 

you had meant 

he had meant 

we had meant 

you had meant 

they had meant 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been meaning 

you had been meaning 

he had been meaning 

we had been meaning 

you had been meaning 

they had been meaning 

Future Simple 

I will mean 

you will mean 

he will mean 

we will mean 

you will mean 

they will mean 

Future Continuous 

I will be meaning 

you will be meaning 

he will be meaning 

we will be meaning 

you will be meaning 

they will be meaning 

Future Perfect 

I will have meant 

you will have meant 

he will have meant 

we will have meant 

you will have meant 

they will have meant 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been meaning 

you will have been meaning 

he will have been meaning 

we will have been meaning 

you will have been meaning 

they will have been meaning 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would mean 

you would mean 

he would mean 

we would mean 

you would mean 

they would mean 

Present Continuous 

I would be meaning 

you would be meaning 

he would be meaning 

we would be meaning 

you would be meaning 

they would be meaning 

Past Simple 

I would have meant 

you would have 

meant 
he would have meant 

we would have meant 

you would have 

meant 
they would have 

meant 

Past Continuous 

I would have been meaning 

you would have been 

meaning 

he would have been meaning 

we would have been meaning 

you would have been 

meaning 

they would have been 

meaning 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to mean 

  

  

Imperative 

mean 

Let's mean 

mean 

 

 
  



 TO MEET 

 meet - met - met  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I meet 

you meet 

he meets 

we meet 

you meet 

they meet 

Present Continuous 

I am meeting 

you are meeting 

he is meeting 

we are meeting 

you are meeting 

they are meeting 

Past Simple 

I met 

you met 

he met 

we met 

you met 

they met 

Past Continuous 

I was meeting 

you were meeting 

he was meeting 

we were meeting 

you were meeting 

they were meeting 

Present Perfect 

I have met 

you have met 

he has met 

we have met 

you have met 

they have met 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been meeting 

you have been meeting 

he has been meeting 

we have been meeting 

you have been meeting 

they have been meeting 

Past Perfect 

I had met 

you had met 

he had met 

we had met 

you had met 

they had met 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been meeting 

you had been meeting 

he had been meeting 

we had been meeting 

you had been meeting 

they had been meeting 

Future Simple 

I will meet 

you will meet 

he will meet 

we will meet 

you will meet 

they will meet 

Future Continuous 

I will be meeting 

you will be meeting 

he will be meeting 

we will be meeting 

you will be meeting 

they will be meeting 

Future Perfect 

I will have met 

you will have met 

he will have met 

we will have met 

you will have met 

they will have met 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been meeting 

you will have been meeting 

he will have been meeting 

we will have been meeting 

you will have been meeting 

they will have been meeting 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would meet 

you would meet 

he would meet 

we would meet 

you would meet 

they would meet 

Present Continuous 

I would be meeting 

you would be meeting 

he would be meeting 

we would be meeting 

you would be meeting 

they would be meeting 

Past Simple 

I would have met 

you would have met 

he would have met 

we would have met 

you would have met 

they would have met 

Past Continuous 

I would have been meeting 

you would have been meeting 

he would have been meeting 

we would have been meeting 

you would have been meeting 

they would have been meeting 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to meet 

  

  

Imperative 

meet 

Let's meet 

meet 

 

 
  



 TO PAY 

 pay - paid - paid  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I pay 

you pay 

he pays 

we pay 

you pay 

they pay 

Present Continuous 

I am paying 

you are paying 

he is paying 

we are paying 

you are paying 

they are paying 

Past Simple 

I paid 

you paid 

he paid 

we paid 

you paid 

they paid 

Past Continuous 

I was paying 

you were paying 

he was paying 

we were paying 

you were paying 

they were paying 

Present Perfect 

I have paid 

you have paid 

he has paid 

we have paid 

you have paid 

they have paid 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been paying 

you have been paying 

he has been paying 

we have been paying 

you have been paying 

they have been paying 

Past Perfect 

I had paid 

you had paid 

he had paid 

we had paid 

you had paid 

they had paid 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been paying 

you had been paying 

he had been paying 

we had been paying 

you had been paying 

they had been paying 

Future Simple 

I will pay 

you will pay 

he will pay 

we will pay 

you will pay 

they will pay 

Future Continuous 

I will be paying 

you will be paying 

he will be paying 

we will be paying 

you will be paying 

they will be paying 

Future Perfect 

I will have paid 

you will have paid 

he will have paid 

we will have paid 

you will have paid 

they will have paid 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been paying 

you will have been paying 

he will have been paying 

we will have been paying 

you will have been paying 

they will have been paying 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would pay 

you would pay 

he would pay 

we would pay 

you would pay 

they would pay 

Present Continuous 

I would be paying 

you would be paying 

he would be paying 

we would be paying 

you would be paying 

they would be paying 

Past Simple 

I would have paid 

you would have paid 

he would have paid 

we would have paid 

you would have paid 

they would have paid 

Past Continuous 

I would have been paying 

you would have been paying 

he would have been paying 

we would have been paying 

you would have been paying 

they would have been paying 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to pay 

  

  

Imperative 

pay 

Let's pay 

pay 

 

 
  



 TO SAY 

 say - said - said  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I say 

you say 

he says 

we say 

you say 

they say 

Present Continuous 

I am saying 

you are saying 

he is saying 

we are saying 

you are saying 

they are saying 

Past Simple 

I said 

you said 

he said 

we said 

you said 

they said 

Past Continuous 

I was saying 

you were saying 

he was saying 

we were saying 

you were saying 

they were saying 

Present Perfect 

I have said 

you have said 

he has said 

we have said 

you have said 

they have said 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been saying 

you have been saying 

he has been saying 

we have been saying 

you have been saying 

they have been saying 

Past Perfect 

I had said 

you had said 

he had said 

we had said 

you had said 

they had said 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been saying 

you had been saying 

he had been saying 

we had been saying 

you had been saying 

they had been saying 

Future Simple 

I will say 

you will say 

he will say 

we will say 

you will say 

they will say 

Future Continuous 

I will be saying 

you will be saying 

he will be saying 

we will be saying 

you will be saying 

they will be saying 

Future Perfect 

I will have said 

you will have said 

he will have said 

we will have said 

you will have said 

they will have said 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been saying 

you will have been saying 

he will have been saying 

we will have been saying 

you will have been saying 

they will have been saying 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would say 

you would say 

he would say 

we would say 

you would say 

they would say 

Present Continuous 

I would be saying 

you would be saying 

he would be saying 

we would be saying 

you would be saying 

they would be saying 

Past Simple 

I would have said 

you would have said 

he would have said 

we would have said 

you would have said 

they would have said 

Past Continuous 

I would have been saying 

you would have been saying 

he would have been saying 

we would have been saying 

you would have been saying 

they would have been saying 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to say 

  

  

Imperative 

say 

Let's say 

say 

 

 
  



 TO SEEK 

 seek - sought - sought  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I seek 

you seek 

he seeks 

we seek 

you seek 

they seek 

Present Continuous 

I am seeking 

you are seeking 

he is seeking 

we are seeking 

you are seeking 

they are seeking 

Past Simple 

I sought 

you sought 

he sought 

we sought 

you sought 

they sought 

Past Continuous 

I was seeking 

you were seeking 

he was seeking 

we were seeking 

you were seeking 

they were seeking 

Present Perfect 

I have sought 

you have sought 

he has sought 

we have sought 

you have sought 

they have sought 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been seeking 

you have been seeking 

he has been seeking 

we have been seeking 

you have been seeking 

they have been seeking 

Past Perfect 

I had sought 

you had sought 

he had sought 

we had sought 

you had sought 

they had sought 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been seeking 

you had been seeking 

he had been seeking 

we had been seeking 

you had been seeking 

they had been seeking 

Future Simple 

I will seek 

you will seek 

he will seek 

we will seek 

you will seek 

they will seek 

Future Continuous 

I will be seeking 

you will be seeking 

he will be seeking 

we will be seeking 

you will be seeking 

they will be seeking 

Future Perfect 

I will have sought 

you will have sought 

he will have sought 

we will have sought 

you will have sought 

they will have sought 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been seeking 

you will have been seeking 

he will have been seeking 

we will have been seeking 

you will have been seeking 

they will have been seeking 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would seek 

you would seek 

he would seek 

we would seek 

you would seek 

they would seek 

Present Continuous 

I would be seeking 

you would be seeking 

he would be seeking 

we would be seeking 

you would be seeking 

they would be seeking 

Past Simple 

I would have sought 

you would have 

sought 
he would have sought 

we would have sought 

you would have 

sought 
they would have 

sought 

Past Continuous 

I would have been seeking 

you would have been 

seeking 

he would have been seeking 

we would have been seeking 

you would have been 

seeking 

they would have been 

seeking 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to seek 

  

  

Imperative 

seek 

Let's seek 

seek 

 

 
  



 TO SELL 

 sell - sold - sold  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I sell 

you sell 

he sells 

we sell 

you sell 

they sell 

Present Continuous 

I am selling 

you are selling 

he is selling 

we are selling 

you are selling 

they are selling 

Past Simple 

I sold 

you sold 

he sold 

we sold 

you sold 

they sold 

Past Continuous 

I was selling 

you were selling 

he was selling 

we were selling 

you were selling 

they were selling 

Present Perfect 

I have sold 

you have sold 

he has sold 

we have sold 

you have sold 

they have sold 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been selling 

you have been selling 

he has been selling 

we have been selling 

you have been selling 

they have been selling 

Past Perfect 

I had sold 

you had sold 

he had sold 

we had sold 

you had sold 

they had sold 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been selling 

you had been selling 

he had been selling 

we had been selling 

you had been selling 

they had been selling 

Future Simple 

I will sell 

you will sell 

he will sell 

we will sell 

you will sell 

they will sell 

Future Continuous 

I will be selling 

you will be selling 

he will be selling 

we will be selling 

you will be selling 

they will be selling 

Future Perfect 

I will have sold 

you will have sold 

he will have sold 

we will have sold 

you will have sold 

they will have sold 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been selling 

you will have been selling 

he will have been selling 

we will have been selling 

you will have been selling 

they will have been selling 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would sell 

you would sell 

he would sell 

we would sell 

you would sell 

they would sell 

Present Continuous 

I would be selling 

you would be selling 

he would be selling 

we would be selling 

you would be selling 

they would be selling 

Past Simple 

I would have sold 

you would have sold 

he would have sold 

we would have sold 

you would have sold 

they would have sold 

Past Continuous 

I would have been selling 

you would have been selling 

he would have been selling 

we would have been selling 

you would have been selling 

they would have been selling 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to sell 

  

  

Imperative 

sell 

Let's sell 

sell 

 

 
  



 TO SEND 

 send - sent - sent  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I send 

you send 

he sends 

we send 

you send 

they send 

Present Continuous 

I am sending 

you are sending 

he is sending 

we are sending 

you are sending 

they are sending 

Past Simple 

I sent 

you sent 

he sent 

we sent 

you sent 

they sent 

Past Continuous 

I was sending 

you were sending 

he was sending 

we were sending 

you were sending 

they were sending 

Present Perfect 

I have sent 

you have sent 

he has sent 

we have sent 

you have sent 

they have sent 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been sending 

you have been sending 

he has been sending 

we have been sending 

you have been sending 

they have been sending 

Past Perfect 

I had sent 

you had sent 

he had sent 

we had sent 

you had sent 

they had sent 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been sending 

you had been sending 

he had been sending 

we had been sending 

you had been sending 

they had been sending 

Future Simple 

I will send 

you will send 

he will send 

we will send 

you will send 

they will send 

Future Continuous 

I will be sending 

you will be sending 

he will be sending 

we will be sending 

you will be sending 

they will be sending 

Future Perfect 

I will have sent 

you will have sent 

he will have sent 

we will have sent 

you will have sent 

they will have sent 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been sending 

you will have been sending 

he will have been sending 

we will have been sending 

you will have been sending 

they will have been sending 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would send 

you would send 

he would send 

we would send 

you would send 

they would send 

Present Continuous 

I would be sending 

you would be sending 

he would be sending 

we would be sending 

you would be sending 

they would be sending 

Past Simple 

I would have sent 

you would have sent 

he would have sent 

we would have sent 

you would have sent 

they would have sent 

Past Continuous 

I would have been sending 

you would have been sending 

he would have been sending 

we would have been sending 

you would have been sending 

they would have been sending 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to send 

  

  

Imperative 

send 

Let's send 

send 

 

 
  



 TO SHINE 

 shine - shone - shone  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I shine 

you shine 

he shines 

we shine 

you shine 

they shine 

Present Continuous 

I am shining 

you are shining 

he is shining 

we are shining 

you are shining 

they are shining 

Past Simple 

I shone 

you shone 

he shone 

we shone 

you shone 

they shone 

Past Continuous 

I was shining 

you were shining 

he was shining 

we were shining 

you were shining 

they were shining 

Present Perfect 

I have shone 

you have shone 

he has shone 

we have shone 

you have shone 

they have shone 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been shining 

you have been shining 

he has been shining 

we have been shining 

you have been shining 

they have been shining 

Past Perfect 

I had shone 

you had shone 

he had shone 

we had shone 

you had shone 

they had shone 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been shining 

you had been shining 

he had been shining 

we had been shining 

you had been shining 

they had been shining 

Future Simple 

I will shine 

you will shine 

he will shine 

we will shine 

you will shine 

they will shine 

Future Continuous 

I will be shining 

you will be shining 

he will be shining 

we will be shining 

you will be shining 

they will be shining 

Future Perfect 

I will have shone 

you will have shone 

he will have shone 

we will have shone 

you will have shone 

they will have shone 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been shining 

you will have been shining 

he will have been shining 

we will have been shining 

you will have been shining 

they will have been shining 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would shine 

you would shine 

he would shine 

we would shine 

you would shine 

they would shine 

Present Continuous 

I would be shining 

you would be shining 

he would be shining 

we would be shining 

you would be shining 

they would be shining 

Past Simple 

I would have shone 

you would have shone 

he would have shone 

we would have shone 

you would have shone 

they would have 

shone 

Past Continuous 

I would have been shining 

you would have been shining 

he would have been shining 

we would have been shining 

you would have been shining 

they would have been 

shining 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to shine 

  

  

Imperative 

shine 

Let's shine 

shine 

 

 



 TO SHOOT 

 shoot - shot - shot  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I shoot 

you shoot 

he shoots 

we shoot 

you shoot 

they shoot 

Present Continuous 

I am shooting 

you are shooting 

he is shooting 

we are shooting 

you are shooting 

they are shooting 

Past Simple 

I shot 

you shot 

he shot 

we shot 

you shot 

they shot 

Past Continuous 

I was shooting 

you were shooting 

he was shooting 

we were shooting 

you were shooting 

they were shooting 

Present Perfect 

I have shot 

you have shot 

he has shot 

we have shot 

you have shot 

they have shot 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been shooting 

you have been shooting 

he has been shooting 

we have been shooting 

you have been shooting 

they have been shooting 

Past Perfect 

I had shot 

you had shot 

he had shot 

we had shot 

you had shot 

they had shot 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been shooting 

you had been shooting 

he had been shooting 

we had been shooting 

you had been shooting 

they had been shooting 

Future Simple 

I will shoot 

you will shoot 

he will shoot 

we will shoot 

you will shoot 

they will shoot 

Future Continuous 

I will be shooting 

you will be shooting 

he will be shooting 

we will be shooting 

you will be shooting 

they will be shooting 

Future Perfect 

I will have shot 

you will have shot 

he will have shot 

we will have shot 

you will have shot 

they will have shot 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been shooting 

you will have been shooting 

he will have been shooting 

we will have been shooting 

you will have been shooting 

they will have been shooting 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would shoot 

you would shoot 

he would shoot 

we would shoot 

you would shoot 

they would shoot 

Present Continuous 

I would be shooting 

you would be shooting 

he would be shooting 

we would be shooting 

you would be shooting 

they would be shooting 

Past Simple 

I would have shot 

you would have shot 

he would have shot 

we would have shot 

you would have shot 

they would have shot 

Past Continuous 

I would have been shooting 

you would have been shooting 

he would have been shooting 

we would have been shooting 

you would have been shooting 

they would have been shooting 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to shoot 

  

  

Imperative 

shoot 

Let's shoot 

shoot 

 

 
  



 TO SIT 

 sit - sat - sat  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I sit 

you sit 

he sits 

we sit 

you sit 

they sit 

Present Continuous 

I am sitting 

you are sitting 

he is sitting 

we are sitting 

you are sitting 

they are sitting 

Past Simple 

I sat 

you sat 

he sat 

we sat 

you sat 

they sat 

Past Continuous 

I was sitting 

you were sitting 

he was sitting 

we were sitting 

you were sitting 

they were sitting 

Present Perfect 

I have sat 

you have sat 

he has sat 

we have sat 

you have sat 

they have sat 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been sitting 

you have been sitting 

he has been sitting 

we have been sitting 

you have been sitting 

they have been sitting 

Past Perfect 

I had sat 

you had sat 

he had sat 

we had sat 

you had sat 

they had sat 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been sitting 

you had been sitting 

he had been sitting 

we had been sitting 

you had been sitting 

they had been sitting 

Future Simple 

I will sit 

you will sit 

he will sit 

we will sit 

you will sit 

they will sit 

Future Continuous 

I will be sitting 

you will be sitting 

he will be sitting 

we will be sitting 

you will be sitting 

they will be sitting 

Future Perfect 

I will have sat 

you will have sat 

he will have sat 

we will have sat 

you will have sat 

they will have sat 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been sitting 

you will have been sitting 

he will have been sitting 

we will have been sitting 

you will have been sitting 

they will have been sitting 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would sit 

you would sit 

he would sit 

we would sit 

you would sit 

they would sit 

Present Continuous 

I would be sitting 

you would be sitting 

he would be sitting 

we would be sitting 

you would be sitting 

they would be sitting 

Past Simple 

I would have sat 

you would have sat 

he would have sat 

we would have sat 

you would have sat 

they would have sat 

Past Continuous 

I would have been sitting 

you would have been sitting 

he would have been sitting 

we would have been sitting 

you would have been sitting 

they would have been sitting 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to sit 

  

  

Imperative 

sit 

Let's sit 

sit 

 

 
  



 TO SLEEP 

 sleep - slept - slept  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I sleep 

you sleep 

he sleeps 

we sleep 

you sleep 

they sleep 

Present Continuous 

I am sleeping 

you are sleeping 

he is sleeping 

we are sleeping 

you are sleeping 

they are sleeping 

Past Simple 

I slept 

you slept 

he slept 

we slept 

you slept 

they slept 

Past Continuous 

I was sleeping 

you were sleeping 

he was sleeping 

we were sleeping 

you were sleeping 

they were sleeping 

Present Perfect 

I have slept 

you have slept 

he has slept 

we have slept 

you have slept 

they have slept 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been sleeping 

you have been sleeping 

he has been sleeping 

we have been sleeping 

you have been sleeping 

they have been sleeping 

Past Perfect 

I had slept 

you had slept 

he had slept 

we had slept 

you had slept 

they had slept 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been sleeping 

you had been sleeping 

he had been sleeping 

we had been sleeping 

you had been sleeping 

they had been sleeping 

Future Simple 

I will sleep 

you will sleep 

he will sleep 

we will sleep 

you will sleep 

they will sleep 

Future Continuous 

I will be sleeping 

you will be sleeping 

he will be sleeping 

we will be sleeping 

you will be sleeping 

they will be sleeping 

Future Perfect 

I will have slept 

you will have slept 

he will have slept 

we will have slept 

you will have slept 

they will have slept 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been sleeping 

you will have been sleeping 

he will have been sleeping 

we will have been sleeping 

you will have been sleeping 

they will have been sleeping 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would sleep 

you would sleep 

he would sleep 

we would sleep 

you would sleep 

they would sleep 

Present Continuous 

I would be sleeping 

you would be sleeping 

he would be sleeping 

we would be sleeping 

you would be sleeping 

they would be sleeping 

Past Simple 

I would have slept 

you would have slept 

he would have slept 

we would have slept 

you would have slept 

they would have 

slept 

Past Continuous 

I would have been sleeping 

you would have been sleeping 

he would have been sleeping 

we would have been sleeping 

you would have been sleeping 

they would have been 

sleeping 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to sleep 

  

  

Imperative 

sleep 

Let's sleep 

sleep 

 

 
  



 TO SMELL 

 smell - smelt - smelt   

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I smell 

you smell 

he smells 

we smell 

you smell 

they smell 

Present Continuous 

I am smelling 

you are smelling 

he is smelling 

we are smelling 

you are smelling 

they are smelling 

Past Simple 

I smelt 

you smelt 

he smelt 

we smelt 

you smelt 

they smelt 

Past Continuous 

I was smelling 

you were smelling 

he was smelling 

we were smelling 

you were smelling 

they were smelling 

Present Perfect 

I have smelt 

you have smelt 

he has smelt 

we have smelt 

you have smelt 

they have smelt 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been smelling 

you have been smelling 

he has been smelling 

we have been smelling 

you have been smelling 

they have been smelling 

Past Perfect 

I had smelt 

you had smelt 

he had smelt 

we had smelt 

you had smelt 

they had smelt 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been smelling 

you had been smelling 

he had been smelling 

we had been smelling 

you had been smelling 

they had been smelling 

Future Simple 

I will smell 

you will smell 

he will smell 

we will smell 

you will smell 

they will smell 

Future Continuous 

I will be smelling 

you will be smelling 

he will be smelling 

we will be smelling 

you will be smelling 

they will be smelling 

Future Perfect 

I will have smelt 

you will have smelt 

he will have smelt 

we will have smelt 

you will have smelt 

they will have smelt 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been smelling 

you will have been smelling 

he will have been smelling 

we will have been smelling 

you will have been smelling 

they will have been smelling 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would smell 

you would smell 

he would smell 

we would smell 

you would smell 

they would smell 

Present Continuous 

I would be smelling 

you would be smelling 

he would be smelling 

we would be smelling 

you would be smelling 

they would be smelling 

Past Simple 

I would have smelt 

you would have smelt 

he would have smelt 

we would have smelt 

you would have smelt 

they would have 

smelt 

Past Continuous 

I would have been smelling 

you would have been 

smelling 

he would have been smelling 

we would have been smelling 

you would have been 

smelling 

they would have been 

smelling 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to smell 

  

  

Imperative 

smell 

Let's smell 

smell 

 

 
  



 TO SPEED 

 speed - sped - sped  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I speed 

you speed 

he speeds 

we speed 

you speed 

they speed 

Present Continuous 

I am speeding 

you are speeding 

he is speeding 

we are speeding 

you are speeding 

they are speeding 

Past Simple 

I sped 

you sped 

he sped 

we sped 

you sped 

they sped 

Past Continuous 

I was speeding 

you were speeding 

he was speeding 

we were speeding 

you were speeding 

they were speeding 

Present Perfect 

I have sped 

you have sped 

he has sped 

we have sped 

you have sped 

they have sped 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been speeding 

you have been speeding 

he has been speeding 

we have been speeding 

you have been speeding 

they have been speeding 

Past Perfect 

I had sped 

you had sped 

he had sped 

we had sped 

you had sped 

they had sped 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been speeding 

you had been speeding 

he had been speeding 

we had been speeding 

you had been speeding 

they had been speeding 

Future Simple 

I will speed 

you will speed 

he will speed 

we will speed 

you will speed 

they will speed 

Future Continuous 

I will be speeding 

you will be speeding 

he will be speeding 

we will be speeding 

you will be speeding 

they will be speeding 

Future Perfect 

I will have sped 

you will have sped 

he will have sped 

we will have sped 

you will have sped 

they will have sped 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been speeding 

you will have been speeding 

he will have been speeding 

we will have been speeding 

you will have been speeding 

they will have been speeding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would speed 

you would speed 

he would speed 

we would speed 

you would speed 

they would speed 

Present Continuous 

I would be speeding 

you would be speeding 

he would be speeding 

we would be speeding 

you would be speeding 

they would be speeding 

Past Simple 

I would have sped 

you would have sped 

he would have sped 

we would have sped 

you would have sped 

they would have 

sped 

Past Continuous 

I would have been speeding 

you would have been speeding 

he would have been speeding 

we would have been speeding 

you would have been speeding 

they would have been 

speeding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to speed 

  

  

Imperative 

speed 

Let's speed 

speed 

 

 
  



 TO SPELL 

 spell - spelt- spelt 

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I spell 

you spell 

he spells 

we spell 

you spell 

they spell 

Present Continuous 

I am spelling 

you are spelling 

he is spelling 

we are spelling 

you are spelling 

they are spelling 

Past Simple 

I spelt 

you spelt 

he spelt 

we spelt 

you spelt 

they spelt 

Past Continuous 

I was spelling 

you were spelling 

he was spelling 

we were spelling 

you were spelling 

they were spelling 

Present Perfect 

I have spelt 

you have spelt 

he has spelt 

we have spelt 

you have spelt 

they have spelt 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been spelling 

you have been spelling 

he has been spelling 

we have been spelling 

you have been spelling 

they have been spelling 

Past Perfect 

I had spelt 

you had spelt 

he had spelt 

we had spelt 

you had spelt 

they had spelt 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been spelling 

you had been spelling 

he had been spelling 

we had been spelling 

you had been spelling 

they had been spelling 

Future Simple 

I will spell 

you will spell 

he will spell 

we will spell 

you will spell 

they will spell 

Future Continuous 

I will be spelling 

you will be spelling 

he will be spelling 

we will be spelling 

you will be spelling 

they will be spelling 

Future Perfect 

I will have spelt 

you will have spelt 

he will have spelt 

we will have spelt 

you will have spelt 

they will have spelt 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been spelling 

you will have been spelling 

he will have been spelling 

we will have been spelling 

you will have been spelling 

they will have been spelling 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would spell 

you would spell 

he would spell 

we would spell 

you would spell 

they would spell 

Present Continuous 

I would be spelling 

you would be spelling 

he would be spelling 

we would be spelling 

you would be spelling 

they would be spelling 

Past Simple 

I would have spelt 

you would have spelt 

he would have spelt 

we would have spelt 

you would have spelt 

they would have spelt 

Past Continuous 

I would have been spelling 

you would have been spelling 

he would have been spelling 

we would have been spelling 

you would have been spelling 

they would have been spelling 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to spell 

  

  

Imperative 

spell 

Let's spell 

spell 

 

 
  



 TO SPEND 

 spend - spent - spent  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I spend 

you spend 

he spends 

we spend 

you spend 

they spend 

Present Continuous 

I am spending 

you are spending 

he is spending 

we are spending 

you are spending 

they are spending 

Past Simple 

I spent 

you spent 

he spent 

we spent 

you spent 

they spent 

Past Continuous 

I was spending 

you were spending 

he was spending 

we were spending 

you were spending 

they were spending 

Present Perfect 

I have spent 

you have spent 

he has spent 

we have spent 

you have spent 

they have spent 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been spending 

you have been spending 

he has been spending 

we have been spending 

you have been spending 

they have been spending 

Past Perfect 

I had spent 

you had spent 

he had spent 

we had spent 

you had spent 

they had spent 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been spending 

you had been spending 

he had been spending 

we had been spending 

you had been spending 

they had been spending 

Future Simple 

I will spend 

you will spend 

he will spend 

we will spend 

you will spend 

they will spend 

Future Continuous 

I will be spending 

you will be spending 

he will be spending 

we will be spending 

you will be spending 

they will be spending 

Future Perfect 

I will have spent 

you will have spent 

he will have spent 

we will have spent 

you will have spent 

they will have spent 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been spending 

you will have been spending 

he will have been spending 

we will have been spending 

you will have been spending 

they will have been spending 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would spend 

you would spend 

he would spend 

we would spend 

you would spend 

they would spend 

Present Continuous 

I would be spending 

you would be spending 

he would be spending 

we would be spending 

you would be spending 

they would be spending 

Past Simple 

I would have spent 

you would have spent 

he would have spent 

we would have spent 

you would have spent 

they would have 

spent 

Past Continuous 

I would have been spending 

you would have been 

spending 

he would have been spending 

we would have been spending 

you would have been 

spending 

they would have been 

spending 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to spend 

  

  

Imperative 

spend 

Let's spend 

spend 

 

 
  



 TO SPIT 

 spit - spit - spit  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I spit 

you spit 

he spits 

we spit 

you spit 

they spit 

Present Continuous 

I am spitting 

you are spitting 

he is spitting 

we are spitting 

you are spitting 

they are spitting 

Past Simple 

I spit 

you spit 

he spit 

we spit 

you spit 

they spit 

Past Continuous 

I was spitting 

you were spitting 

he was spitting 

we were spitting 

you were spitting 

they were spitting 

Present Perfect 

I have spit 

you have spit 

he has spit 

we have spit 

you have spit 

they have spit 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been spitting 

you have been spitting 

he has been spitting 

we have been spitting 

you have been spitting 

they have been spitting 

Past Perfect 

I had spit 

you had spit 

he had spit 

we had spit 

you had spit 

they had spit 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been spitting 

you had been spitting 

he had been spitting 

we had been spitting 

you had been spitting 

they had been spitting 

Future Simple 

I will spit 

you will spit 

he will spit 

we will spit 

you will spit 

they will spit 

Future Continuous 

I will be spitting 

you will be spitting 

he will be spitting 

we will be spitting 

you will be spitting 

they will be spitting 

Future Perfect 

I will have spit 

you will have spit 

he will have spit 

we will have spit 

you will have spit 

they will have spit 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been spitting 

you will have been spitting 

he will have been spitting 

we will have been spitting 

you will have been spitting 

they will have been spitting 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would spit 

you would spit 

he would spit 

we would spit 

you would spit 

they would spit 

Present Continuous 

I would be spitting 

you would be spitting 

he would be spitting 

we would be spitting 

you would be spitting 

they would be spitting 

Past Simple 

I would have spit 

you would have spit 

he would have spit 

we would have spit 

you would have spit 

they would have spit 

Past Continuous 

I would have been spitting 

you would have been spitting 

he would have been spitting 

we would have been spitting 

you would have been spitting 

they would have been spitting 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to spit 

  

  

Imperative 

spit 

Let's spit 

spit 

  

  

 
  



 TO STAND 

 stand - stood - stood  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I stand 

you stand 

he stands 

we stand 

you stand 

they stand 

Present Continuous 

I am standing 

you are standing 

he is standing 

we are standing 

you are standing 

they are standing 

Past Simple 

I stood 

you stood 

he stood 

we stood 

you stood 

they stood 

Past Continuous 

I was standing 

you were standing 

he was standing 

we were standing 

you were standing 

they were standing 

Present Perfect 

I have stood 

you have stood 

he has stood 

we have stood 

you have stood 

they have stood 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been standing 

you have been standing 

he has been standing 

we have been standing 

you have been standing 

they have been standing 

Past Perfect 

I had stood 

you had stood 

he had stood 

we had stood 

you had stood 

they had stood 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been standing 

you had been standing 

he had been standing 

we had been standing 

you had been standing 

they had been standing 

Future Simple 

I will stand 

you will stand 

he will stand 

we will stand 

you will stand 

they will stand 

Future Continuous 

I will be standing 

you will be standing 

he will be standing 

we will be standing 

you will be standing 

they will be standing 

Future Perfect 

I will have stood 

you will have stood 

he will have stood 

we will have stood 

you will have stood 

they will have stood 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been standing 

you will have been standing 

he will have been standing 

we will have been standing 

you will have been standing 

they will have been standing 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would stand 

you would stand 

he would stand 

we would stand 

you would stand 

they would stand 

Present Continuous 

I would be standing 

you would be standing 

he would be standing 

we would be standing 

you would be standing 

they would be standing 

Past Simple 

I would have stood 

you would have stood 

he would have stood 

we would have stood 

you would have stood 

they would have 

stood 

Past Continuous 

I would have been standing 

you would have been standing 

he would have been standing 

we would have been standing 

you would have been standing 

they would have been 

standing 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to stand 

  

  

Imperative 

stand 

Let's stand 

stand 

 

 
  



 TO STICK 

 stick - stuck - stuck  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I stick 

you stick 

he sticks 

we stick 

you stick 

they stick 

Present Continuous 

I am sticking 

you are sticking 

he is sticking 

we are sticking 

you are sticking 

they are sticking 

Past Simple 

I stuck 

you stuck 

he stuck 

we stuck 

you stuck 

they stuck 

Past Continuous 

I was sticking 

you were sticking 

he was sticking 

we were sticking 

you were sticking 

they were sticking 

Present Perfect 

I have stuck 

you have stuck 

he has stuck 

we have stuck 

you have stuck 

they have stuck 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been sticking 

you have been sticking 

he has been sticking 

we have been sticking 

you have been sticking 

they have been sticking 

Past Perfect 

I had stuck 

you had stuck 

he had stuck 

we had stuck 

you had stuck 

they had stuck 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been sticking 

you had been sticking 

he had been sticking 

we had been sticking 

you had been sticking 

they had been sticking 

Future Simple 

I will stick 

you will stick 

he will stick 

we will stick 

you will stick 

they will stick 

Future Continuous 

I will be sticking 

you will be sticking 

he will be sticking 

we will be sticking 

you will be sticking 

they will be sticking 

Future Perfect 

I will have stuck 

you will have stuck 

he will have stuck 

we will have stuck 

you will have stuck 

they will have stuck 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been sticking 

you will have been sticking 

he will have been sticking 

we will have been sticking 

you will have been sticking 

they will have been sticking 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would stick 

you would stick 

he would stick 

we would stick 

you would stick 

they would stick 

Present Continuous 

I would be sticking 

you would be sticking 

he would be sticking 

we would be sticking 

you would be sticking 

they would be sticking 

Past Simple 

I would have stuck 

you would have stuck 

he would have stuck 

we would have stuck 

you would have stuck 

they would have 

stuck 

Past Continuous 

I would have been sticking 

you would have been sticking 

he would have been sticking 

we would have been sticking 

you would have been sticking 

they would have been 

sticking 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to stick 

  

  

Imperative 

stick 

Let's stick 

stick 

 

 
  



 TO SWEEP 

 sweep - swept - swept  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I sweep 

you sweep 

he sweeps 

we sweep 

you sweep 

they sweep 

Present Continuous 

I am sweeping 

you are sweeping 

he is sweeping 

we are sweeping 

you are sweeping 

they are sweeping 

Past Simple 

I swept 

you swept 

he swept 

we swept 

you swept 

they swept 

Past Continuous 

I was sweeping 

you were sweeping 

he was sweeping 

we were sweeping 

you were sweeping 

they were sweeping 

Present Perfect 

I have swept 

you have swept 

he has swept 

we have swept 

you have swept 

they have swept 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been sweeping 

you have been sweeping 

he has been sweeping 

we have been sweeping 

you have been sweeping 

they have been sweeping 

Past Perfect 

I had swept 

you had swept 

he had swept 

we had swept 

you had swept 

they had swept 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been sweeping 

you had been sweeping 

he had been sweeping 

we had been sweeping 

you had been sweeping 

they had been sweeping 

Future Simple 

I will sweep 

you will sweep 

he will sweep 

we will sweep 

you will sweep 

they will sweep 

Future Continuous 

I will be sweeping 

you will be sweeping 

he will be sweeping 

we will be sweeping 

you will be sweeping 

they will be sweeping 

Future Perfect 

I will have swept 

you will have swept 

he will have swept 

we will have swept 

you will have swept 

they will have swept 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been sweeping 

you will have been sweeping 

he will have been sweeping 

we will have been sweeping 

you will have been sweeping 

they will have been sweeping 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would sweep 

you would sweep 

he would sweep 

we would sweep 

you would sweep 

they would sweep 

Present Continuous 

I would be sweeping 

you would be sweeping 

he would be sweeping 

we would be sweeping 

you would be sweeping 

they would be sweeping 

Past Simple 

I would have swept 

you would have 

swept 
he would have swept 

we would have swept 

you would have 

swept 
they would have 

swept 

Past Continuous 

I would have been sweeping 

you would have been 

sweeping 

he would have been sweeping 

we would have been 

sweeping 

you would have been 

sweeping 

they would have been 

sweeping 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to sweep 

  

  

Imperative 

sweep 

Let's sweep 

sweep 

 

 
  



 TO SWING 

 swing - swung - swung  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I swing 

you swing 

he swings 

we swing 

you swing 

they swing 

Present Continuous 

I am swinging 

you are swinging 

he is swinging 

we are swinging 

you are swinging 

they are swinging 

Past Simple 

I swung 

you swung 

he swung 

we swung 

you swung 

they swung 

Past Continuous 

I was swinging 

you were swinging 

he was swinging 

we were swinging 

you were swinging 

they were swinging 

Present Perfect 

I have swung 

you have swung 

he has swung 

we have swung 

you have swung 

they have swung 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been swinging 

you have been swinging 

he has been swinging 

we have been swinging 

you have been swinging 

they have been swinging 

Past Perfect 

I had swung 

you had swung 

he had swung 

we had swung 

you had swung 

they had swung 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been swinging 

you had been swinging 

he had been swinging 

we had been swinging 

you had been swinging 

they had been swinging 

Future Simple 

I will swing 

you will swing 

he will swing 

we will swing 

you will swing 

they will swing 

Future Continuous 

I will be swinging 

you will be swinging 

he will be swinging 

we will be swinging 

you will be swinging 

they will be swinging 

Future Perfect 

I will have swung 

you will have swung 

he will have swung 

we will have swung 

you will have swung 

they will have swung 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been swinging 

you will have been swinging 

he will have been swinging 

we will have been swinging 

you will have been swinging 

they will have been swinging 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would swing 

you would swing 

he would swing 

we would swing 

you would swing 

they would swing 

Present Continuous 

I would be swinging 

you would be swinging 

he would be swinging 

we would be swinging 

you would be swinging 

they would be swinging 

Past Simple 

I would have swung 

you would have 

swung 
he would have swung 

we would have swung 

you would have 

swung 
they would have 

swung 

Past Continuous 

I would have been swinging 

you would have been 

swinging 

he would have been swinging 

we would have been 

swinging 

you would have been 

swinging 

they would have been 

swinging 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to swing 

  

  

Imperative 

swing 

Let's swing 

swing 

 

 
  



 TO TEACH 

 teach - taught - taught  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I teach 

you teach 

he teaches 

we teach 

you teach 

they teach 

Present Continuous 

I am teaching 

you are teaching 

he is teaching 

we are teaching 

you are teaching 

they are teaching 

Past Simple 

I taught 

you taught 

he taught 

we taught 

you taught 

they taught 

Past Continuous 

I was teaching 

you were teaching 

he was teaching 

we were teaching 

you were teaching 

they were teaching 

Present Perfect 

I have taught 

you have taught 

he has taught 

we have taught 

you have taught 

they have taught 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been teaching 

you have been teaching 

he has been teaching 

we have been teaching 

you have been teaching 

they have been teaching 

Past Perfect 

I had taught 

you had taught 

he had taught 

we had taught 

you had taught 

they had taught 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been teaching 

you had been teaching 

he had been teaching 

we had been teaching 

you had been teaching 

they had been teaching 

Future Simple 

I will teach 

you will teach 

he will teach 

we will teach 

you will teach 

they will teach 

Future Continuous 

I will be teaching 

you will be teaching 

he will be teaching 

we will be teaching 

you will be teaching 

they will be teaching 

Future Perfect 

I will have taught 

you will have taught 

he will have taught 

we will have taught 

you will have taught 

they will have taught 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been teaching 

you will have been teaching 

he will have been teaching 

we will have been teaching 

you will have been teaching 

they will have been teaching 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would teach 

you would teach 

he would teach 

we would teach 

you would teach 

they would teach 

Present Continuous 

I would be teaching 

you would be teaching 

he would be teaching 

we would be teaching 

you would be teaching 

they would be teaching 

Past Simple 

I would have taught 

you would have 

taught 
he would have taught 

we would have taught 

you would have 

taught 
they would have 

taught 

Past Continuous 

I would have been teaching 

you would have been 

teaching 

he would have been teaching 

we would have been teaching 

you would have been 

teaching 

they would have been 

teaching 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to teach 

  

  

Imperative 

teach 

Let's teach 

teach 

 

 
  



 TO TELL 

 tell - told - told  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I tell 

you tell 

he tells 

we tell 

you tell 

they tell 

Present Continuous 

I am telling 

you are telling 

he is telling 

we are telling 

you are telling 

they are telling 

Past Simple 

I told 

you told 

he told 

we told 

you told 

they told 

Past Continuous 

I was telling 

you were telling 

he was telling 

we were telling 

you were telling 

they were telling 

Present Perfect 

I have told 

you have told 

he has told 

we have told 

you have told 

they have told 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been telling 

you have been telling 

he has been telling 

we have been telling 

you have been telling 

they have been telling 

Past Perfect 

I had told 

you had told 

he had told 

we had told 

you had told 

they had told 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been telling 

you had been telling 

he had been telling 

we had been telling 

you had been telling 

they had been telling 

Future Simple 

I will tell 

you will tell 

he will tell 

we will tell 

you will tell 

they will tell 

Future Continuous 

I will be telling 

you will be telling 

he will be telling 

we will be telling 

you will be telling 

they will be telling 

Future Perfect 

I will have told 

you will have told 

he will have told 

we will have told 

you will have told 

they will have told 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been telling 

you will have been telling 

he will have been telling 

we will have been telling 

you will have been telling 

they will have been telling 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would tell 

you would tell 

he would tell 

we would tell 

you would tell 

they would tell 

Present Continuous 

I would be telling 

you would be telling 

he would be telling 

we would be telling 

you would be telling 

they would be telling 

Past Simple 

I would have told 

you would have told 

he would have told 

we would have told 

you would have told 

they would have told 

Past Continuous 

I would have been telling 

you would have been telling 

he would have been telling 

we would have been telling 

you would have been telling 

they would have been telling 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to tell 

  

  

Imperative 

tell 

Let's tell 

tell 

 

 
  



 TO THINK 

 think - thought - thought  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I think 

you think 

he thinks 

we think 

you think 

they think 

Present Continuous 

I am thinking 

you are thinking 

he is thinking 

we are thinking 

you are thinking 

they are thinking 

Past Simple 

I thought 

you thought 

he thought 

we thought 

you thought 

they thought 

Past Continuous 

I was thinking 

you were thinking 

he was thinking 

we were thinking 

you were thinking 

they were thinking 

Present Perfect 

I have thought 

you have thought 

he has thought 

we have thought 

you have thought 

they have thought 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been thinking 

you have been thinking 

he has been thinking 

we have been thinking 

you have been thinking 

they have been thinking 

Past Perfect 

I had thought 

you had thought 

he had thought 

we had thought 

you had thought 

they had thought 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been thinking 

you had been thinking 

he had been thinking 

we had been thinking 

you had been thinking 

they had been thinking 

Future Simple 

I will think 

you will think 

he will think 

we will think 

you will think 

they will think 

Future Continuous 

I will be thinking 

you will be thinking 

he will be thinking 

we will be thinking 

you will be thinking 

they will be thinking 

Future Perfect 

I will have thought 

you will have thought 

he will have thought 

we will have thought 

you will have thought 

they will have thought 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been thinking 

you will have been thinking 

he will have been thinking 

we will have been thinking 

you will have been thinking 

they will have been thinking 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would think 

you would think 

he would think 

we would think 

you would think 

they would think 

Present Continuous 

I would be thinking 

you would be thinking 

he would be thinking 

we would be thinking 

you would be thinking 

they would be thinking 

Past Simple 

I would have thought 

you would have 

thought 
he would have thought 

we would have 

thought 
you would have 

thought 
they would have 

thought 

Past Continuous 

I would have been thinking 

you would have been 

thinking 

he would have been thinking 

we would have been 

thinking 

you would have been 

thinking 

they would have been 

thinking 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to think 

  

  

Imperative 

think 

Let's think 

think 

 

 
  



 TO UNDERSTAND 

 understand - understood - understood  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I understand 

you understand 

he understands 

we understand 

you understand 

they understand 

Present Continuous 

I am understanding 

you are understanding 

he is understanding 

we are understanding 

you are understanding 

they are understanding 

Past Simple 

I understood 

you understood 

he understood 

we understood 

you understood 

they understood 

Past Continuous 

I was understanding 

you were understanding 

he was understanding 

we were understanding 

you were understanding 

they were understanding 

Present Perfect 

I have understood 

you have understood 

he has understood 

we have understood 

you have understood 

they have understood 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been understanding 

you have been understanding 

he has been understanding 

we have been understanding 

you have been understanding 

they have been understanding 

Past Perfect 

I had understood 

you had understood 

he had understood 

we had understood 

you had understood 

they had understood 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been understanding 

you had been understanding 

he had been understanding 

we had been understanding 

you had been understanding 

they had been understanding 

Future Simple 

I will understand 

you will understand 

he will understand 

we will understand 

you will understand 

they will understand 

Future Continuous 

I will be understanding 

you will be understanding 

he will be understanding 

we will be understanding 

you will be understanding 

they will be understanding 

Future Perfect 

I will have understood 

you will have 

understood 
he will have 

understood 
we will have 

understood 
you will have 

understood 
they will have 

understood 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been 

understanding 

you will have been 

understanding 

he will have been 

understanding 

we will have been 

understanding 

you will have been 

understanding 

they will have been 

understanding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would understand 

you would understand 

he would understand 

we would understand 

you would understand 

they would understand 

Present Continuous 

I would be understanding 

you would be understanding 

he would be understanding 

we would be understanding 

you would be understanding 

they would be understanding 

Past Simple 

I would have 

understood 
you would have 

understood 
he would have 

understood 
we would have 

understood 
you would have 

understood 
they would have 

understood 

Past Continuous 

I would have been 

understanding 

you would have been 

understanding 

he would have been 

understanding 

we would have been 

understanding 

you would have been 

understanding 

they would have been 

understanding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to understand 

  

  

Imperative 

understand 

Let's understand 

understand 

 

 
  



 TO WEEP 

 weep - wept - wept  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I weep 

you weep 

he weeps 

we weep 

you weep 

they weep 

Present Continuous 

I am weeping 

you are weeping 

he is weeping 

we are weeping 

you are weeping 

they are weeping 

Past Simple 

I wept 

you wept 

he wept 

we wept 

you wept 

they wept 

Past Continuous 

I was weeping 

you were weeping 

he was weeping 

we were weeping 

you were weeping 

they were weeping 

Present Perfect 

I have wept 

you have wept 

he has wept 

we have wept 

you have wept 

they have wept 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been weeping 

you have been weeping 

he has been weeping 

we have been weeping 

you have been weeping 

they have been weeping 

Past Perfect 

I had wept 

you had wept 

he had wept 

we had wept 

you had wept 

they had wept 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been weeping 

you had been weeping 

he had been weeping 

we had been weeping 

you had been weeping 

they had been weeping 

Future Simple 

I will weep 

you will weep 

he will weep 

we will weep 

you will weep 

they will weep 

Future Continuous 

I will be weeping 

you will be weeping 

he will be weeping 

we will be weeping 

you will be weeping 

they will be weeping 

Future Perfect 

I will have wept 

you will have wept 

he will have wept 

we will have wept 

you will have wept 

they will have wept 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been weeping 

you will have been weeping 

he will have been weeping 

we will have been weeping 

you will have been weeping 

they will have been weeping 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would weep 

you would weep 

he would weep 

we would weep 

you would weep 

they would weep 

Present Continuous 

I would be weeping 

you would be weeping 

he would be weeping 

we would be weeping 

you would be weeping 

they would be weeping 

Past Simple 

I would have wept 

you would have wept 

he would have wept 

we would have wept 

you would have wept 

they would have 

wept 

Past Continuous 

I would have been weeping 

you would have been weeping 

he would have been weeping 

we would have been weeping 

you would have been weeping 

they would have been 

weeping 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to weep 

  

  

Imperative 

weep 

Let's weep 

weep 

  

  

 
  



 TO WIN 

 win - won - won  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present 

Simple 

I win 

you win 

he wins 

we win 

you win 

they win 

Present Continuous 

I am winning 

you are winning 

he is winning 

we are winning 

you are winning 

they are winning 

Past Simple 

I won 

you won 

he won 

we won 

you won 

they won 

Past Continuous 

I was winning 

you were winning 

he was winning 

we were winning 

you were winning 

they were winning 

Present 

Perfect 

I have won 

you have won 

he has won 

we have won 

you have won 

they have 

won 

Present Perfect 

Continuous 

I have been winning 

you have been winning 

he has been winning 

we have been winning 

you have been winning 

they have been winning 

Past Perfect 

I had won 

you had won 

he had won 

we had won 

you had won 

they had won 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been winning 

you had been winning 

he had been winning 

we had been winning 

you had been winning 

they had been winning 

Future Simple 

I will win 

you will win 

he will win 

we will win 

you will win 

they will win 

Future Continuous 

I will be winning 

you will be winning 

he will be winning 

we will be winning 

you will be winning 

they will be winning 

Future Perfect 

I will have won 

you will have won 

he will have won 

we will have won 

you will have won 

they will have won 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been winning 

you will have been winning 

he will have been winning 

we will have been winning 

you will have been winning 

they will have been winning 

Условное наклонение 
Present 

Simple 

I would win 

you would 

win 

he would win 

we would win 

you would 

win 

they would 

win 

Present Continuous 

I would be winning 

you would be winning 

he would be winning 

we would be winning 

you would be winning 

they would be winning 

Past Simple 

I would have won 

you would have won 

he would have won 

we would have won 

you would have won 

they would have won 

Past Continuous 

I would have been winning 

you would have been winning 

he would have been winning 

we would have been winning 

you would have been winning 

they would have been winning 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to win 

  

  

Imperative 

win 

Let's win 

win 

 

 
  



 TO WRING 

 wring - wrung - wrung  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I wring 

you wring 

he wrings 

we wring 

you wring 

they wring 

Present Continuous 

I am wringing 

you are wringing 

he is wringing 

we are wringing 

you are wringing 

they are wringing 

Past Simple 

I wrung 

you wrung 

he wrung 

we wrung 

you wrung 

they wrung 

Past Continuous 

I was wringing 

you were wringing 

he was wringing 

we were wringing 

you were wringing 

they were wringing 

Present Perfect 

I have wrung 

you have wrung 

he has wrung 

we have wrung 

you have wrung 

they have wrung 

Present Perfect Continuous 

I have been wringing 

you have been wringing 

he has been wringing 

we have been wringing 

you have been wringing 

they have been wringing 

Past Perfect 

I had wrung 

you had wrung 

he had wrung 

we had wrung 

you had wrung 

they had wrung 

Past Perfect Continuous 

I had been wringing 

you had been wringing 

he had been wringing 

we had been wringing 

you had been wringing 

they had been wringing 

Future Simple 

I will wring 

you will wring 

he will wring 

we will wring 

you will wring 

they will wring 

Future Continuous 

I will be wringing 

you will be wringing 

he will be wringing 

we will be wringing 

you will be wringing 

they will be wringing 

Future Perfect 

I will have wrung 

you will have wrung 

he will have wrung 

we will have wrung 

you will have wrung 

they will have wrung 

Future Perfect Continuous 

I will have been wringing 

you will have been wringing 

he will have been wringing 

we will have been wringing 

you will have been wringing 

they will have been wringing 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 

I would wring 

you would wring 

he would wring 

we would wring 

you would wring 

they would wring 

Present Continuous 

I would be wringing 

you would be wringing 

he would be wringing 

we would be wringing 

you would be wringing 

they would be wringing 

Past Simple 

I would have wrung 

you would have 

wrung 
he would have wrung 

we would have wrung 

you would have 

wrung 
they would have 

wrung 

Past Continuous 

I would have been wringing 

you would have been 

wringing 

he would have been wringing 

we would have been 

wringing 

you would have been 

wringing 

they would have been 

wringing 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 

to wring 

  

  

Imperative 

wring 

Let's wring 

wring 

 

 
  



TO CLING 

cling - clung - clung  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I cling 
you cling 
he clings 
we cling 
you cling 
they cling 

Present Continuous 
I am clinging 
you are clinging 
he is clinging 
we are clinging 
you are clinging 
they are clinging 

Past Simple 
I clung 
you clung 
he clung 
we clung 
you clung 
they clung 

Past Continuous 
I was clinging 
you were clinging 
he was clinging 
we were clinging 
you were clinging 
they were clinging 

Present Perfect 
I have clung 
you have clung 
he has clung 
we have clung 
you have clung 
they have clung 

Present Perfect Continuous 
I have been clinging 
you have been clinging 
he has been clinging 
we have been clinging 
you have been clinging 
they have been clinging 

Past Perfect 
I had clung 
you had clung 
he had clung 
we had clung 
you had clung 
they had clung 

Past Perfect Continuous 
I had been clinging 
you had been clinging 
he had been clinging 
we had been clinging 
you had been clinging 
they had been clinging 

Future Simple 
I will cling 
you will cling 
he will cling 
we will cling 
you will cling 
they will cling 

Future Continuous 
I will be clinging 
you will be clinging 
he will be clinging 
we will be clinging 
you will be clinging 
they will be clinging 

Future Perfect 
I will have clung 
you will have clung 
he will have clung 
we will have clung 
you will have clung 
they will have clung 

Future Perfect Continuous 
I will have been clinging 
you will have been clinging 
he will have been clinging 
we will have been clinging 
you will have been clinging 
they will have been clinging 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I would cling 
you would cling 
he would cling 
we would cling 
you would cling 
they would cling 

Present Continuous 
I would be clinging 
you would be clinging 
he would be clinging 
we would be clinging 
you would be clinging 
they would be clinging 

Past Simple 
I would have clung 
you would have clung 
he would have clung 
we would have clung 
you would have clung 
they would have clung 

Past Continuous 
I would have been clinging 
you would have been clinging 
he would have been clinging 
we would have been clinging 
you would have been clinging 
they would have been clinging 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 
to cling 

  
  

Imperative 
cling 
Let's cling 
cling 

 

  



TO GRIND 

grind - ground - ground  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I grind 
you grind 
he grinds 
we grind 
you grind 
they grind 

Present Continuous 
I am grinding 
you are grinding 
he is grinding 
we are grinding 
you are grinding 
they are grinding 

Past Simple 
I ground 
you ground 
he ground 
we ground 
you ground 
they ground 

Past Continuous 
I was grinding 
you were grinding 
he was grinding 
we were grinding 
you were grinding 
they were grinding 

Present Perfect 
I have ground 
you have ground 
he has ground 
we have ground 
you have ground 
they have ground 

Present Perfect Continuous 
I have been grinding 
you have been grinding 
he has been grinding 
we have been grinding 
you have been grinding 
they have been grinding 

Past Perfect 
I had ground 
you had ground 
he had ground 
we had ground 
you had ground 
they had ground 

Past Perfect Continuous 
I had been grinding 
you had been grinding 
he had been grinding 
we had been grinding 
you had been grinding 
they had been grinding 

Future Simple 
I will grind 
you will grind 
he will grind 
we will grind 
you will grind 
they will grind 

Future Continuous 
I will be grinding 
you will be grinding 
he will be grinding 
we will be grinding 
you will be grinding 
they will be grinding 

Future Perfect 
I will have ground 
you will have ground 
he will have ground 
we will have ground 
you will have ground 
they will have ground 

Future Perfect Continuous 
I will have been grinding 
you will have been grinding 
he will have been grinding 
we will have been grinding 
you will have been grinding 
they will have been grinding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I would grind 
you would grind 
he would grind 
we would grind 
you would grind 
they would grind 

Present Continuous 
I would be grinding 
you would be grinding 
he would be grinding 
we would be grinding 
you would be grinding 
they would be grinding 

Past Simple 
I would have ground 
you would have ground 
he would have ground 
we would have ground 
you would have ground 
they would have ground 

Past Continuous 
I would have been grinding 
you would have been grinding 
he would have been grinding 
we would have been grinding 
you would have been grinding 
they would have been grinding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 
to grind 

  
  

Imperative 
grind 
Let's grind 
grind 

 

  



TO SLIDE 

slide - slid - slid  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I slide 
you slide 
he slides 
we slide 
you slide 
they slide 

Present Continuous 
I am sliding 
you are sliding 
he is sliding 
we are sliding 
you are sliding 
they are sliding 

Past Simple 
I slid 
you slid 
he slid 
we slid 
you slid 
they slid 

Past Continuous 
I was sliding 
you were sliding 
he was sliding 
we were sliding 
you were sliding 
they were sliding 

Present Perfect 
I have slid 
you have slid 
he has slid 
we have slid 
you have slid 
they have slid 

Present Perfect Continuous 
I have been sliding 
you have been sliding 
he has been sliding 
we have been sliding 
you have been sliding 
they have been sliding 

Past Perfect 
I had slid 
you had slid 
he had slid 
we had slid 
you had slid 
they had slid 

Past Perfect Continuous 
I had been sliding 
you had been sliding 
he had been sliding 
we had been sliding 
you had been sliding 
they had been sliding 

Future Simple 
I will slide 
you will slide 
he will slide 
we will slide 
you will slide 
they will slide 

Future Continuous 
I will be sliding 
you will be sliding 
he will be sliding 
we will be sliding 
you will be sliding 
they will be sliding 

Future Perfect 
I will have slid 
you will have slid 
he will have slid 
we will have slid 
you will have slid 
they will have slid 

Future Perfect Continuous 
I will have been sliding 
you will have been sliding 
he will have been sliding 
we will have been sliding 
you will have been sliding 
they will have been sliding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I would slide 
you would slide 
he would slide 
we would slide 
you would slide 
they would slide 

Present Continuous 
I would be sliding 
you would be sliding 
he would be sliding 
we would be sliding 
you would be sliding 
they would be sliding 

Past Simple 
I would have slid 
you would have slid 
he would have slid 
we would have slid 
you would have slid 
they would have slid 

Past Continuous 
I would have been sliding 
you would have been sliding 
he would have been sliding 
we would have been sliding 
you would have been sliding 
they would have been sliding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 
to slide 

  
  

Imperative 
slide 
Let's slide 
slide 

 

 

  



TO SPIN 

spin - spun - spun  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I spin 
you spin 
he spins 
we spin 
you spin 
they spin 

Present Continuous 
I am spinning 
you are spinning 
he is spinning 
we are spinning 
you are spinning 
they are spinning 

Past Simple 
I spun 
you spun 
he spun 
we spun 
you spun 
they spun 

Past Continuous 
I was spinning 
you were spinning 
he was spinning 
we were spinning 
you were spinning 
they were spinning 

Present Perfect 
I have spun 
you have spun 
he has spun 
we have spun 
you have spun 
they have spun 

Present Perfect Continuous 
I have been spinning 
you have been spinning 
he has been spinning 
we have been spinning 
you have been spinning 
they have been spinning 

Past Perfect 
I had spun 
you had spun 
he had spun 
we had spun 
you had spun 
they had spun 

Past Perfect Continuous 
I had been spinning 
you had been spinning 
he had been spinning 
we had been spinning 
you had been spinning 
they had been spinning 

Future Simple 
I will spin 
you will spin 
he will spin 
we will spin 
you will spin 
they will spin 

Future Continuous 
I will be spinning 
you will be spinning 
he will be spinning 
we will be spinning 
you will be spinning 
they will be spinning 

Future Perfect 
I will have spun 
you will have spun 
he will have spun 
we will have spun 
you will have spun 
they will have spun 

Future Perfect Continuous 
I will have been spinning 
you will have been spinning 
he will have been spinning 
we will have been spinning 
you will have been spinning 
they will have been spinning 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I would spin 
you would spin 
he would spin 
we would spin 
you would spin 
they would spin 

Present Continuous 
I would be spinning 
you would be spinning 
he would be spinning 
we would be spinning 
you would be spinning 
they would be spinning 

Past Simple 
I would have spun 
you would have spun 
he would have spun 
we would have spun 
you would have spun 
they would have spun 

Past Continuous 
I would have been spinning 
you would have been spinning 
he would have been spinning 
we would have been spinning 
you would have been spinning 
they would have been spinning 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 
to spin 

  
  

Imperative 
spin 
Let's spin 
spin 

 

 

  



TO STING 

sting - stung - stung  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I sting 
you sting 
he stings 
we sting 
you sting 
they sting 

Present Continuous 
I am stinging 
you are stinging 
he is stinging 
we are stinging 
you are stinging 
they are stinging 

Past Simple 
I stung 
you stung 
he stung 
we stung 
you stung 
they stung 

Past Continuous 
I was stinging 
you were stinging 
he was stinging 
we were stinging 
you were stinging 
they were stinging 

Present Perfect 
I have stung 
you have stung 
he has stung 
we have stung 
you have stung 
they have stung 

Present Perfect Continuous 
I have been stinging 
you have been stinging 
he has been stinging 
we have been stinging 
you have been stinging 
they have been stinging 

Past Perfect 
I had stung 
you had stung 
he had stung 
we had stung 
you had stung 
they had stung 

Past Perfect Continuous 
I had been stinging 
you had been stinging 
he had been stinging 
we had been stinging 
you had been stinging 
they had been stinging 

Future Simple 
I will sting 
you will sting 
he will sting 
we will sting 
you will sting 
they will sting 

Future Continuous 
I will be stinging 
you will be stinging 
he will be stinging 
we will be stinging 
you will be stinging 
they will be stinging 

Future Perfect 
I will have stung 
you will have stung 
he will have stung 
we will have stung 
you will have stung 
they will have stung 

Future Perfect Continuous 
I will have been stinging 
you will have been stinging 
he will have been stinging 
we will have been stinging 
you will have been stinging 
they will have been stinging 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I would sting 
you would sting 
he would sting 
we would sting 
you would sting 
they would sting 

Present Continuous 
I would be stinging 
you would be stinging 
he would be stinging 
we would be stinging 
you would be stinging 
they would be stinging 

Past Simple 
I would have stung 
you would have stung 
he would have stung 
we would have stung 
you would have stung 
they would have stung 

Past Continuous 
I would have been stinging 
you would have been stinging 
he would have been stinging 
we would have been stinging 
you would have been stinging 
they would have been stinging 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 
to sting 

  
  

Imperative 
sting 
Let's sting 
sting 

  
  

 

  



TO WIND 

wind - wound - wound  

Изъявительное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I wind 
you wind 
he winds 
we wind 
you wind 
they wind 

Present Continuous 
I am winding 
you are winding 
he is winding 
we are winding 
you are winding 
they are winding 

Past Simple 
I wound 
you wound 
he wound 
we wound 
you wound 
they wound 

Past Continuous 
I was winding 
you were winding 
he was winding 
we were winding 
you were winding 
they were winding 

Present Perfect 
I have wound 
you have wound 
he has wound 
we have wound 
you have wound 
they have wound 

Present Perfect Continuous 
I have been winding 
you have been winding 
he has been winding 
we have been winding 
you have been winding 
they have been winding 

Past Perfect 
I had wound 
you had wound 
he had wound 
we had wound 
you had wound 
they had wound 

Past Perfect Continuous 
I had been winding 
you had been winding 
he had been winding 
we had been winding 
you had been winding 
they had been winding 

Future Simple 
I will wind 
you will wind 
he will wind 
we will wind 
you will wind 
they will wind 

Future Continuous 
I will be winding 
you will be winding 
he will be winding 
we will be winding 
you will be winding 
they will be winding 

Future Perfect 
I will have wound 
you will have wound 
he will have wound 
we will have wound 
you will have wound 
they will have wound 

Future Perfect Continuous 
I will have been winding 
you will have been winding 
he will have been winding 
we will have been winding 
you will have been winding 
they will have been winding 

Условное наклонение 
Present Simple 
I would wind 
you would wind 
he would wind 
we would wind 
you would wind 
they would wind 

Present Continuous 
I would be winding 
you would be winding 
he would be winding 
we would be winding 
you would be winding 
they would be winding 

Past Simple 
I would have wound 
you would have wound 
he would have wound 
we would have wound 
you would have wound 
they would have wound 

Past Continuous 
I would have been winding 
you would have been winding 
he would have been winding 
we would have been winding 
you would have been winding 
they would have been winding 

Инфинитив Повелительное наклонение 
Infinitive 
to wind 

  
  

Imperative 
wind 
Let's wind 
wind 

 

 

 


